
WHITE SPRING HATS 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 
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Of course you want 

one White Hat this 

Spring 

Aristen Gage 
is the newest style 

and the correct ex-

pression of good taste, 

Come in and see the 

White Hats 

BAIRD. 
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MAXINE". 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

L H. TERRELL 
Phone 91 Baird, Texas 
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MoDERMETT— ELDER 
— 

Sunday afternoon at the home of 
the bride, Carlos MeDermett and 
Miss Ida Elder were united in 

marriage, Rev. T. II. Davis saying 
the ceremony. The groom is the 
youngest sou of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
MeDermett, of west of town, and 
the bride is a daughter of W. E 
Elder of Cross Plains. They will 
make their home on the NIcDermett 

--- ranch. The contracting parties are 
deserving young people and have 	Dr. H. H. Ramsey left Tuesday 
the frtendeliip of all who know for Houston to attend the annual 

there. and have the good wishes of meeting of the State Dental Asso- 
and  hny an 	elation, He will he in his Olive next everybody for a long 

life.—Cross Plains Review. 	rr'' Monday, Doe says he would have 
given notice last week of his tar), nee, 
but did not realize until to day that 
he could go. Doc says he has not 
missed a meeting of the Association 
in 25 years. 

Baird is not going to be left be-
hind; we are going to have a com-
pany of "Home Guards" too. 
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der ens hand and the Seal of said court 
Baird, Texas, this the 5th day of March 

A. H. DAY, Clerk, 
District Court , I ..11.1w, County' 

MOLES, Deputy. 	 16-St. 

E NATURE A 
CHANCE 
Come Back" 
WONDERFUL WATERS 
1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

neral Wells 
ibine to Make This The 
Delightful Resort In The 

Southwest 

(CURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

me Is A Good Time To Go 
your Local Agent or write 

LL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
m. Pas. Att. 	Gen, Pam. Ast 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

MRS. G. W. HAM DIES 

Mrs. Mary Rebecca Ham, wife 

of G. W. (Daddy) Ham died at the 
family home Tuesday, April 24, 1917 
aged 62 years and 4 months. Fun-
eral services were conducted at the 
Methodist Church, Wednesday at 
2:30 p. m , by Rev, W. Y. Switzer, 
Pastor of the Methodist Church, of 
which Mrs. Hamm was an honored 
member, 	Interment was at Ross 
Cemetery. 

Mrs. Ham has been in poor 
heatlh for sometime and a short time 
ago had quite a severe . rick veil, 
but was much better and her Bud_ 
den death was a great shock to her 
family and friends. She is survived 
by her husband, one son and two 
daughters, her aged mother, Mre.  
Runyon, of Colorado City, anti sev-
eral brothers and sisters. Horner 
Ham, of Toyah, and Mr, and Mrs, 
Jack Stephens of Big Spring, were 
here to attend the funeral of their 
mother, 	The youngest daughter, 
who lives in Kansas, could not be 
reached in time to come. There 
were several other relatives here to 
attend the funeral, but we did not 
learn their names .  As a mark of re-
spect to Mrs.Stephens, finite a num-
ber of friend, from Big Springs at. 
tended the funeral. They were: Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. 11 E Hatch, Mesdam-
es .1. S Moes, E. Vanderpoole, M. 
W. Hauleton, W. W. McElroy. C. 0. 

Menger, Earl Richardson. Beaker, 
A. Vaughn, 6. F. Richardson, E. J. 
Smith, representing L. A. to B. H. T. 
and Mrs. .1. S. Benson, represeuting 
L. A. to O. 11, C. 

Mrs. Ham was a good woman, a 
devoted wife and mother and a Wil-
ful friend and her death is regretted 
by all, who deeply sympathise with 
the family, especially "Daddy' 
Hamm, who is loved by all. 

BAIRD HOME GUARD'S 

Wednesday evening a meeting was 
held at the James Garage and a 
company of Home Guards, 1.1.) men, 
was organized, 

The following officers were elected: 
Captain, C. C. Seale Jr., late of the 
Texas National Guard. 1st,, Lieut. 
Fred Alvord :2d. Lieut. Tom Hadley. 
Chaplain, Iles,. W. V. Switzer, 
Pastor of the Methodist Church. 

BAPTIST PROTRACTED MEETING 

Rev. H. A. Scranton, Pastor, will 
begin a protracted meeting at the 
Baptist Church next Sunday. 

Mr. 0. H. Burkett, former County 
Commissioner of Putnam, was in 
town this week securing endorsement 
for appointment of himself as 
captain of a company of National 
Guards to be raised in Callahan and 
Eastland Counties. HURT BY FALL 

Hal Perkins, an employe of the 
T. & P. Ry. Co. fell from the coal 
chute, near the round house, Tues. 
day evening and was seriously hurt. 
One arm was broken and lie was 
hurt about the head and chest. The 
injured man was taken to his home 
and Ora. Griggs and Powell were 
summoned and dresses his wounds. 
He was unconscious for sometime, 
but last report yesterday evening he 
bad regained consciousness. 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

PI L SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

CLASS REPORT 

The Ilesperian class of the Pres-
byterian Sunday School met at the 
home of the teacher, Mrs. R. L 
Alexander, Saturday, April 14, 
1917, with nine present. 

A very pleasent evening was 

spent. 
The following officers were elected, 
Nina Hurley, President; Ruth 

Peebles, Vice President; Hilda 
Alpine, Secretary: Eva Reed, Assist. 
ant Secretary Ruth Peebles, Treas-
urer. Norma Lee Lonee, Assistant 
Treasurer; Eva Reed, ('lass Re-
porter. 

Social Committee, Ethel Fulton, 
Hilda Albin and Mabel Fewell, 

Look Out Committee, Elvira 
Mullivan, Ruth Peebles and Annie 

Reporter. 

WILL ATTEND DENTAL ASSOCIATION 

The Comadot 
THE NEW STORE 

New Goods arc being received almost every day. 
We want all of our old customers and all the new 
ones that will, to come and see us when you need 
anything to wear. Dont forget the place. but watch 
this space. If we have not got it we will get it for you. 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

Our Motto; " 	NZITtil4111 BLUTH, NOS WIC•LTU, MOB. STILTS; BUT Till (SIT-or -•111D-OIT THAT MAW MEN 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY. TEXAS, FRIDAY, A PI:II 9 — 1917. N(). 21 

-Newest Patterns- 
• 

We are now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripcs.checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body. Give us a trial. 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing. Etc. 

THE SCHOOL TAX EXPLAINED 
— — 

The object of the election to vote 
a fifty cent tax in the Bairil Inde• 
pendent School District is not to in-
crease the tax rate, hut to permit the 
trustees to use all the money above 
the amount required for interest and 
sinking fund. to maintain the schools 
For instance, if 20 cents on the 100 
is enough to pay the interest and 
oinking fund, the balance, 30 cents, 
can be used to maintain the schools. 

The present plan divides the 50 
cent rate equally between maintain-
ance and sinking fund and interest, 
that is 25 cents each, and does not 
permit any other di‘iaion of the 
funds. 

The increased enrollment in our 
public schools makes it imperative 
that we have an increased maintain. 
afire fund. We feel sure that there 
will not he a dissenting vote against 
the change asked for if the voters 
all understand, 

Briefly: It does not require 25 
cents on the hundred for interest and 
sinking fund, but does require more 
than 25 cents to maintain the schools 
There is a surplus in the sinking 
fund and not enough money to run 
the schools. The proposed change 
will not add anything to the tax rate 
because 511 cents is the constitutional 
limit 	The change will increase the 
maintainance fund for the school 5 

to let cents on the hundred each 
year and will be of great benefit. No 
public school is Texas is run more 
economically than the Baird school 
anti what the Trustees ask is for the 
benefit of every patron of the school, 
and for the broth of the town, for 
what helps build up the schools, 
helps build up the town. 

Vote for the an rent ta‘ 

EACH POST OFFICE RECUTING 
STATION 

All boys in Baird who contemplate 
enlisting in the army and navy 
should call at the Baird Yortoltioe 
and talk with Mrs Miller, who will 
give you some information. If you 
do not see Mrs. Miller at Baird or 
your local postmaster, wherever you 
may be, the postmaster at the town 
you enlist will get the credit, and 
not your home office. All local 
postmasters will appreciate it if you 
notify them that toil intend to enlist 
in either the army ur navy. Let 
your locality have the credit for en. 
liatment, not some town far away 
from your home. 

J. E. Rober 3, of Sylveste fexas, 
has accepted s position as druggest 
with Holmes Drug Co. and has 
moved his family to Baird. Tna 
STAR welcomes Mr. Roberts and 
family to our city 

	Nownlawwwlsalltwww• 





THE BAIRD STAR 

i 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy' 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely frees of 
alum or any other suktititute. 

Fresh every day. .Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NI'IsSCHKE, Prop. 

Last Chancel 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS. OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Coen-
plete Postoffice Directory, Pepubition of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits a 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OPTICS 
You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 

five times the price of this. We paid $8.90 a few rears 
ago for a Texas map with rot half the information this 
map contain*. 

Get one while yeu tail. We never expect to order any 
more of theta. 	 Postage S. additional 

The Baird Star 
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FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird. Texas GEO. B. SCOTT 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-class 
and at regular rates. I appre- 

ciate your patronage. 

W. F. WHITES. Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 85c; ShaMPOO, 35c; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, Moe; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, '25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
chum work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fart 
Worth. 

'Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

'hysician and Surgeon 

Office Over Hohnes Drug Shore 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

Will armwor calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 61). 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Of61ce Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

flaws the 2(ith Century Apearattie. 
the latest sad bast for 

r'A INI,R88 EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

Deice up seems in Telephofte Bldg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

HOME 

Pon 

NO OTHER LIKE yr. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

Purr I. re the "NEW HOME" awd yew will bee. 

• hie asset st ihr pea,. Y.. per Ti,. ellancrimm• of 
replete 	 5, guyriot 	 sad t+ese 

•o usys ot a the riliw Irteher.r  
eurany or materna lo•oree Ide,00, • •,:f!

( 
 

t.ttra cwt foist 

 WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
•Ksievia ilia world o'er lee superior ...tea grardWirsa 

Net aukl uu,10f a./ other ••.• 
'ME SIC NOME 6EWIM0 Meetliet CO.,OitAalt,MASS. 

••• ••• • •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

Gaa Fittings. Gas Stoves, 
Gas 	I amps, Bath Tuba, 
Flues and TitsiLs. All work 
Given Prompt and Caroni 

Attention 

P. Di Gilliland 
Phone 224 

MN 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything In this lino. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Tease 
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POWER TO FIX PRICES 
GE FOODSTUFF ASKED 

MRS. FRANK B. KELLOGG— 
_ ESIDENT WILL FIGHT

CAPT. HAROLD E. MOtitAGUE 

FOR CONSCRIPTION 
FARMERS OF DALLAS TEXAS LEGISLATURE MEETS 

COUNTY ORGANIZING  
IN SPECIAL SESSION 

BOTH HOUSE AND': 	ORGAN• 
IZE FOR WORK, BUT TRANS- 

ACT LITTLE BUSINESS. 

Austin. Texase-Texas' "war legis-
lature" i-onvened Wednesday as an 
extra session of the Thirty-fifth as 

HOUSEWIVES TO JOIN ARMY 
senibly. It has 30 days to run. What 
will be eubbmitted besides general 
appropriations and textbooks, already 
placed of record, is problematical. 

Governor Ferguson has been be-
seiged to send in a number of sub-
jects, but is understood to have made 
no promises, preferring to see what 
expedition characterizes the work in 
hand. 	Sonie of his petitioners feel 
encouraged and believe other topics 
will be given the session. 

Senate Is Organized. 
The senate convened at 10 o'clock 

with Lieutenant Governor Hobby in 
the chair. Only a brief organization 
session was held. after which ad• 
jourrinient was taken until Thursday-

source 
bankers and farmers is behind the ,feetil its organization, provided fen 

During the morning the house pet 

the appointment of porters, pager 
Other county agents have assured and clerks and indulged in a wrangle 

Mr. Moser that they' will take the mate over the number of house journals t" aka. 

Frank B. Kellcgg, wife of the 

districts. 
ter 	immediately in their rerpective be printed, Mtilch finally resulted ir Captain Montague has invented • 

decrease of the usual allotment • for some years a familiar figure in staked everything in the army legis 
new senator from Minnesota, has been 

new submersible which the United of 
Success Assured. 	 1,500 copies to 1.000 copies. Washington society. Her husband was lation on the principle. The house States government is trying out. A 

	

"We have gone into the matter far 	 - 	- the "trust buster" of the Roosevelt , bill will not be accepted without a new feature of the submarine is Its 
WANTS A MILLION FOR MILITIA administration. Mrs. Kellogg was so- contest that promises to outrival any one-man control and absence of elec. 

	  piste sure 	Mr. Moser said. 'The 
enough to know that it will bei a coin- 

cialiy popular then. and has kept in thing of the kind heretofore. 	 trio motors. 
Governor Also Proposes Forming 

-- 
touch 	Already German newspapers have 

unaminions. There is no difficulty an-
Interest among the farmers it almost with the capital ever since. 

	  teen commenting upon the fact that 
Rangers Wanted. it alit require considerable time for TWO BRITISH HOSPITAL 	ticipatell in organizing four regiments, 	

War Council for Texas—More 

STRIKES IN GERMAN 	,he United States to get an army in 	 making a complete division of 4.8011 
to shape, thus counting upon the 	 men. Each regiment 	consist of 	Austin.- Governor Ferguson 	has 

1,200 men and will he made up of the been informally conferring with mem-
farmers of each of the four commis. :berg of the legislature regarding the 

stoners precincts of the county. 	"war program" for the special see- 

Meat But Once a Day 	 sion. Ile cmitemplates asking for an 
emergency appropriation of $1.000,000 

, 	A co-ordinant branch Is being or- ' ganIzed simultaneously--that is an or-iffor the eupport of the military' to he 

	

'Imitation among the women of the 	
1 • the  

Increased ranger force. which he will 'cal effect It  '111  have  in Impressing 	
London TheBritish hospital ships county, both city and rural districts. recommend. All money expended on the German government that the leoretztel and Lanfrenc. with mane 

One of the provisions in the pledge 

test 	a half-hearted spirit. 
Putted States is not into the con- , wounded aboard, have been torpe- 

does without warning. They were  the consumption of meat be limited toilinnded by  

unite which Cr,' ultimately mustered 

A great deal of distrust bac grown 'Kink on April 17. 	 the federal government. 
out of the precedent's use of the 	Of those on the Donegal. e9 wound- 

once  
. 

each day. 
More than 1,000.000 glass jars of 

li(T.hebyproposed emergency appropria• 

	

vegetable fruit will be canned and 	
the State is merely to cape- term "selective conscription." Some ed men and 12 of the crew are miss- 

thousands of pounds of fruits and eg• ' 
'dim. the perfection of the Texas unit members of congrews have told audi- ing. The lanfranc carried German 

*tables dried and stored away in Dal- of the large army to be raised by onces that it meant "the rich man's wounded. as well as British. Of those 
the nation. ven would be excused and the poor aboard 15 British and 15 Germans las county." 

man's son made to go." This nepre- are believed to have perished. 

has been made with a view of weak 
sentation. the administration feels. 	 Big Battle Brewing. 

PLAN FOR FOOD SUBSTITUTES. 
ening the government's position with 
the people. and to offset the move- along the front between Arras and 

Apparently a bur battle is brewing 

Materials for Wheat in Bread 
ment It is expected the president again are hammering the German Other 

	-- 
Len., where the British gums 

will make a statement showing just lines. Except for this artillery activ-
e hat the administration mean; by. Ity and email gains seirtheast of Loos 
the term. in short. It means that and between Arras and St. Quentin. 

500 volunteers, and possibly 1,000, 
for this service. 

Food. 
Fort Worth.--T. N. Elliott. a farm- amount to 60c for this year. an In• 

crease of 15c over the tax rate for 
Mrs. Grissom a8; blown from the 'later for foreign affairs, Arthur J. er of Springtown. among the fire to le16.17 and Sc ever the tax rate for 

SIGNIFICANT DOINGS IN AUSTRIA Grissom farm home. eight miles west Balfour. and the other members of respond to the president's appeal for 1915-16, when It was 56c. In each of 
of here. and killed Another woman 

Possibility of Peace Looms Up and Is is reported to have been killed at 
Dominating Influence There. 	Manhole 	

the British commission. come to production of more foodst tiffs.  rug these 
as Mr. Balfour expressed /mete that the economic conditions of 

it. "to make co-operation easy and the country would be greatly ine i been 20c. with 
Sc  for pensions. 

these years the state school tax has 

One storm formed near Altus, :3 effective between those who are striv• proved if the hordes of worthless Ex-Gov. Sayres Urges Conscription. 
London -. Reports o- f significant do- miles west. and swept into Snyder in__ g 	with all their power-- to bring dogs that are maentained were de- 

ities in Austria-Hungary are reaching 'between two hills to the southwest 	 1  Austine-In reply to a  letter fromabout a lasting peace by the only *[toyed. 
 says,

Ttt 	
consume London  from the continent ,  and the of town. 	An earlier storm which mean' that  can  recurt it- -namely. a cen:gestch cfnooad 

Chronicle publishes an article from formed seven miloe northwest Of euceeeeful war." 	 to supply the entire poultry stock er an attorney of this city, I his t tee s on the selec• I •e draft ci 
a correspondent explaining the hap- Frederick traveled in a northeaster- 	AN'ashington. (laid in the light fatten a hog or two. 	 President Wilson for raising an Army 

ly direction. striking Tipton and Man- 	 former Gov. Joseph  D.  Sayres, who penintre. He says. 	 green foliage of the season, never 
"Numerous political events are oc- iltou. 	 looked more beautiful than when the Interest in Home Gardens Increasing served in the confederate army, easy 

curing in both Austria and Hungary-1 A deluge of rain which followed special train which had brought the 	Dallas.—The people of Dallas are phalli-ally  - - -- --- -- 
indorses the plan. 

events that can only be understood 'the storm washed out 100 feet of rail elistingulehed  visitors,  drew into the waking up to the  seriousness  of the Patrol Fired-on   by Mexican Solliers. in the light of the dual monarchy'e road track on the main line of the union station. 	Everywhere bunting food situation and the neceeesity fur urgent need of peace. 	The events ' Frisco at Cold_ Springs. 	 flew in the light breeze,  mainly the conserving the supply'. F. K. McGin• 	
lel Paso.- Mexican soldiere opposite 

are,  first. the eurninoning of the 	 American national colors. 	. 	nisi  city forester, said. Calls for ad• the El Paso smelter fired upon Amer Retchrath for the first time fence Would Stop Using Grain for Liquor. 	
The British Union jack and th• vice and information as to the plant- ry on border patrol duty on the Am 

lean soldiers of the Twentieth infant. 
the outbreak of the war, and. second, 	Wa•bington.--Advocates of prohibi- French tricolor were fu evidence in ing of gardens centine  to  come in at The 	reeignation. reported through tion  will expect to  have a rider many places. 	 a rapid rate, 

 be rie!d. eir. MeGinnis oilcan side. The Americans promptly 
Switzerland, of Count There the fire- amendment adopted to the army bill 

There were no other decorations, stressed the importance of planting 
returned the fire. 

brand prime minister of Hungary, that would stop the annual use c; and even at the union station the all available ground In Dallas  
author of the aggression against Ser• about 650,600.000 bushels of grain be-,only touch of color was lent by three 	 15,000 CHILDREN IN PAGEANT 
bite and thus the principal bringer- inc manufactured into intoxicating Ian,. liege, the America. British and   - 

liquors. 	They are uHng that this 	 $35.000 Fire at Alamo Heights. 	Nearly 20.000 Dallas Persons See Ex. about of war." 	 Piench. which were hoisted on the 
would feed 7.500.000 people. three great  masts adorning the plaza 	

San Antonio.---The men's dormitory 	htbition By Pupils of Public . 
Urge Government Control of Prices 	 of the Moody sanitarium on Alamo. 

	

Heighte. a suburb of this city, was 	
Schools. 

has recommended to the senate that 
Washington --  Secretary Houston 100,000  Men For Navy By May 1. 

	

Washington- -One hundred  thousand 	
German Destroyers Shell Calais. 

destroyed and  toe  women's building chilIldairlear:.-o-frinfatFllanti. from wee barefoot  **lair, France.--Cterman torpedo 
the council of national defense be men on May 1 is the recruiting aim boat destroyers Saturday fired 100 and pumphouse damaged by tire, tots in the primary department to 
empowered to fix minimum and maxi-Set by the navy department Saturday' shells in the region of Calsie. Some which caused a loss of $35.000. Thir- the senior captain of the cadet corps 
mum food prices. To meet the food by Secretary Daniels. lie hopes to civilians sere killed. 	Twelve per- 's ty patients in the buildin 

cued. 	
g were roe- train(' and equipped for his country's 

- 
situation  Secretary Houston told the  signalize the anniversary of  Dewey's 	 defense. were mobilized in a field fee sons were slightly wounded Calais 
senate the department of agriculture victory at Manila with the announce is the westren terminal of the main 	 deal and patriotic pageant in front  
needs power to make a complete sue- ment that the enlisted personnel of railroad artery that supplies the Brie 	Snyder to Cultivate Vacant Lots, 	of the grand eland at Pair park Pie 
say of the fond supply of the United , the navy has reached that figure. WI armies on the Lens.Arnes battle 	Snyder A movement is being start- idnay.,inielsoinngianngd, dgaan;ilyngbaenddeckneindrchwiint! 
states, with a view to secure full in- :"When we closed the books last 

ship and where it is needed, and corn- gain of 1,366 men for the day was 
formation as to its location, owner- i night," the secretary said, "a net front. 'Fbe town Ilea directly oppo- site the British channel port of Dover ed here to enlist school children and others to cultivate food crops on the gorgeous colons inimkeeetubi: 

gcbwildthrecnhielde 
levee knowledge as to the initrumen- reristered, the heaviest single 'lave% 	

vacant lots In town as a means of hood and  springt ime  .near which place German deetroyers 
`attempted' 	a raid on British shipping increasing the food supply. Families Petite(' one of the most successful 

talitlee and agencies that own, con- enlistment on record in the navy de- ry.. inay night. with the result that two also are giving more than usual exemplifleations of group action ever  
!roe manufacture and distribute food pertment -not bad for Friday, the 
products. 	 13th " 

German whips, arid possibly three, thought to raising poultry and a pig. undertaken in Dallas, 

-  	
were sunk by British patrol vessels 

- 	
.  
	 — 

It is estimated that between 15,00p 

Wealthy German Held at Waco, 	and 20,000 persons, mostly women, 
Plan to Control Food Prices. 

Washingion.-1,egislation to eta 	London. -The weekly report of 	

witnessed 'the spectacle. 28 British Ships Are Sunk, 	 Liquor Question Up to Hoover. 	Waco.--Charged 	with 	recruiting 

power the council of national defense
Washington.-- Final determination soldiers to engage in armed hostility 

to supervise distribution of food and, eels of more than 1,640 tons maks 
British shipping losses show,  19 yes- of the government's attitude on the against the 	United Staten, John 

If necessary, fix maximum and mini production of intoxicating liquors Schronk, wealthy German farmer, liv-
and nine vessels of less than 1,000 

mum prices, is being framed as one tons. 	Twelve fishing vesselsalso  of Herbert C. Hoover, new in Europe. 
during the war will await the return tog near Irene, 11111 county, aged 70 

years,  was brought here and arraign- 
of the results of the conference be- , 'were sunk. During the last  seven  who will head the food board. Ad- ,ed before United States Comrnisel(ne 

weeks 165 volteele have been hest, ministration officials consider the er A. P. McCormick. His bond was 
the total for vessels of more than 1.- question pressing only as it concerti' 'fixed at $10,000. it is charged that 
600 tons being 116 and for vessels ,tee protection of soldiers and sailors 

 

of less than that tonnage of 62. This'from liquor. No steps to bring about 
week's losses of 21 merchant ships „new prohibition will be advocated 

the public would approximate at least are slIghtly he excess of the average. unless the grain shortage makes suck 
II1011,000,000 a year. 	 'winch It 24 for the seven troika' I la course essente 
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'FARMERS ASSURE SEC. HOUSTON 
SUPPORT IN ANY MEASURE 

GOVERNMENT MAY ADOPT. 

OR A NATION-WIDE INQUIRY 

Gove-noes of Each State Asked to 
Send Representatives to Conference 

In Washington Monday 

Werthingtone , Congress took up the 
food problem Monday in public hear-
ince by the senate agricultural com-
mittee. at which Secretary Houston 
set forth the administration's food 
control program .  

At the same time the federal trade 
eon mission. directed by President 
Wilson to investigate with the agri- ) 
celtur.1 department the causes of 
high food price*• asked all state gov 
ernors to send representatives to 
Washington Monday. April 30. for a 
conference on state co-operation In 
the inquiry. 

Secretary Houston also put his 
plane before the heads of five of the 
country big farmers' organizations 
and received assurances of support 
for any measures the government 
contempletes for getting a firmer 
grasp on food production and distri-
bution. The farmers' representative,  
promised Peen to give their Indorse 
ment to legislation giving the govern 
ment power to fix maximum are: 
minimum prices in an emergency. 

To Mobilize Million Boys. 
A. 	he part in the got element's 

plans the department of labor an,  
nonce(' that it had undertaken tee• 
mobilization of a million bets 
throughout the country as active farm 
workers. An orgenization will be 
formed to he known as the United 
Rotates Boys' working reserve. 

Tan announcemente bearing on the 
fond situation were a definition of the 
duties to be performed by Herbert 
(' Hoover as chairman of the food 
',omelets, and the statement that 
W J Bryan would tour the weer to 
spread the appeal for increased food 
product ion 

Appearing before the senate corn 
goatee Mr. Houston answered ques-
tions at.out food supplies, high prices 
and proposals for minimum and max• 
'mum price fixing legisla'lon. He said 
the department of agriculture lacked 
machinery to obtain an accurate es-
throe.% of the food supply of the 
country at the present time and need-
ed legislation to provide it. 
Wheat and Potatoes Only Shortage. 

Aside from the wheat and potato 
crops 'here bad been no Indicated 
shortage of staple foodstuffs, the sec- 
✓eleiry said. 
. riguree were given showing that 
!be production of corn. barley. oats. 
Ince. milk and butter. eggs and other 
f ood products this year were greater 
or at last equal to the arerage for 
the last five years and that prodiee 
Von had increased 

Notified of Turkish Break. 
Washington.-Official notification of 

lb* Turkish government breaking off 
diplomatic relations with the United 
States has been received by the 
state department in a diepatch from 
American Minister Stovall at Beres. 
Switzerland The communication 
mime from Cornell Taylor. secretary 
wf the American legation at eesein 
tinople. acting for Ambassador Elkus. 
who Is ill. It was sent to the Amer-
lean legatinn at Berne and forwarded 
from there to Secretary Lansing. 

Balfour and Wilson Confer on War. 
Washheren.-Great Brasine war 

war commissioners spent M inday to 
the American capital receiving every 
mark of honor and courtesy within 
the gift of the government. Foreign 
Secretary Arthur J Balfour, formal-
le presented by Secretary Lansing to 
President Wilson In the morning, 
was the guest of honor at night at 
the most notable dinner given at the 
White House in a generation. Secre-
tary Balfour and President Wilson 
Lad conferences on the war plans 

Great Britain to Get First War Loan. 
Wabshinicton.- The first 	A tee rican 

loan to the allied rations will go to 
Great Britain. The amount and other 
details probably will be made public 
'by Secretary McAdoo within a few 
days. Whatever the sum. the amount 
will be available out of the proceeds 
e4 the $6,000,noo,000 bend issue soon 
to be offered to the public, of which 
611.600.000.000 will be inaned to the 
Allies. 

— - 
Germans Admit Loss of Destroyers. 

Berlin.- "After a naval engage-
tnent Friday night to the east of Dov-
er." says an official statement issued 
ttiy the German admiralty. "two Ger-
man torpedo boat destroyers, the G-
ee and G-42 are reported to have 
been lost." 

-- 
May Use Coast Ships for Oversee.  

Washington.--Rallroad and steam• 
elhip line representatives ',inferred 
Ibere with the counell of national de-
;fence on the proposal to place coast-
moos,  vessels in the trans-Atlantic 

ongee. If it is found posielble many 
will be put to transporting eulepliea 
4o the allies The iteeprament ex-

1101Pcellfilett..fhor time to increase 
senate . llfeB11464 trans-Adantle 

• 'tonnage  by Dusting on the damaged 
!German and Austrian ships•  by men 
hoisting many steel vessels buildhir 

Mee. 

Washington President Wilson Is 
!going to the people to ascertain 
whether they will support the house 

'military affairs committee in placing 
the eoverninent in a state of alm,net 
hopeless confusion by insisting that 
the volunteer system must again be 
proud inefficient before the United 
States can raise an army in the war 
Against Germany. 

The administration has regarded a 
conscription that preserves equality 
of service and at the same time 
inakee sure that the economic condi 
don of the country shall not be torn 
to pieces so essential that it has 

"Selective Conscriptton-  Means That 

Nonproducers Must Do the Fighting. 
, 	Leaving Producers at Home. 

ALREADY GERMAN NEWSPAPER'. 
ARE COMMENTING ON UNPRE 

PAREDNESS OF AMERICA. 

PLAN IS NOT UNDERSTOOD 

Dallas.-- Complete details of the plan 
to organize a division of the. United 
States army of food producers in Dal-
las county hate been outlined by C. 
O. eloser, in charge of the agricultural 
bateau of the chamber of commeree. 

it is expected Dallas. by its early 
start, will have the meet effective or 
ganization fur the producing of food 
and feed crops In the south. Every 
resource of prominent business men. 

Organization of the Women Also Be• 
leg Perfected—To Serve Meat But 

Once a Day. 

ARMY OF FOOD PRODUCERS SEE 
IMPORTANCE OF HEEDING 

WILSON'S APPEAL. 

MUNITION PLANTS 
REPORTS TO HOLLAND INDICATE 

GREAT KRUPP WORKS SERI-
OUSLY HANDICAPPED. 

Amsterdam. Holland-- Melees from 
the frontier state that a strike has 
broken out in time Krupp works at 
Essen. 

A message. sent out from Berlin 
Saying that the strike there ass end-
ed. is now admitted to have antite-
rated that event. Though the ma-
jontv returned to work. numbers of 
working men remained away to such 
an extent that the work In the muni-
tion factories must be seriously han-
dicapped. 

These workers number about 25,000. 
The concern is one of the largest In 
Germany and also controls the Mau 
see works .  

The Cologne Gazette states that a 
Strike similar to that at Berlin broke 
out in Leipzig and that there was a 
street demonstration by big crowds 
of strikers. The munition factories 
were very cnniderably affected 	It 
is not stated whether the strike is 
concluded. 

600 Deserters Caught. 
More than .7,00 German deserter:,  

sailors and landsturmers. on Monday 
evening tried to cross the Dutch-Bel-
gian frontier from the environs of 
Knocks to near Cadzand, Holland. 
says the Handeleblace but the at-
tempted crossing was frustrated of 
ter the party had been pursued and 
attacked by t'hlans. The deserters 
were fired on with machine guns and 
in a fight which lasted half an hour 
38 of the deserters were wounded. 
The mounted guards along the fron-
tier, the newspaper adds, hate since 
been doubled. 

state of unpreparedness here as aid-
hig their cause 

Wanted for Effect on Germany. 
DONEGAL AND LANFRANC SUNK Other than being ma fairest meth- 

WITHOUT WARNING BY GER- od of distributing the national re- 
MAN SUBMARINE. epotutibility, the goternment 	uring 

the selective draft for the phesiolog- 

and Also for Meat to be Stressed. 	it is understmel that the governor 

Dallas —In an all day conference 
---- 	 propocer the formation of a war ("nun- 

here the heads of domeetic science 61 for Texas
, . composed of niembers 

departments- of Texas colleges pre- from large indusitriee and prominent 
the war still hate to be tough. by 
the non producers as far as the army in the region o; the Havrincourt pared a course of study for young's 

 farmers. to the end that Texas be in 
perfect a state of preparedness et 

wood, Sunday passed with compare• 
obtains. and that the eligibles more (AI, 
useful at home in making "tire pro- 	Likewise on that part of the front 
ductivenese of the feed. and factor- 
ies will not be taken. 	

held by the French artillery duels 
predominated. being intense between 

---- --- --- 	 the Somme and the Oise. 
2 WOMEN KILLED BY TORNADO. 	Nothing fresh has come through 

Two Storms Cause Great Loss in 
Jackson, Tillman and Kiowa 

Counties, Oklahoma. 

Snyder, Okla—Two women are re. 
ported to hate lost their lives and 
45 persons were injured in two toe 
nada, which late Wednesday eyrie 
ing swept through Jackson, Tillman 
and Kiowa counties. Thirteen per• 
eons were injured and nearly a hue 
dred buildings demolishee here. Farm 
houses and growing crops were dam  
aged over a wide section. 

concerning the operations on the east-
ern front In Ruseta. Galicia and Rom 
mania. 

In the Anetroltallan theater the 
bombardments again have become In. 
tense. 

— — --- 
BRITISH VISITORS WELCOMED. 

American Capital Extends a Simple 
But Heartfelt Welcome. 

Washinizton.—The American capi-
tal Sunday extended a simple but 
heartfelt welcome. to the British min- 

Offered the women is to the effect that 'into the federal service will be re- 

women students who are to be train-!possible, including every line. 
ed during the next five weeks in can-1 
tang and drying fruits and vegetables  
and in the preparation of breads of

iello STATE TAX SEEMS CERTAIN. 

Constitutional Maximum Needed to 

nourishing rations to substitute for 	Produce Proposed Appropriations. 

_ _ _ 

other materials than wheat. and in 

meat . 

The young women students will go Austin It is practieally certain 
--- 

out to counties of their residence or ; 	

-  
tax rate that the state ad %alon 

tnow.odtehdertocogninvt,.1e,si,mwohnesretrathtz,mianw th0  be for the ensuing two years will go to 
e') 

processes of food substi 	

the constitutional limit. or very close

tution and 

 
to it, unless appropriations are kept 

conservation during the months of  
down. The 

maximum  is 35c on each 
June and July. The delegates to the 16100 of assessed valuation. That the 
conference are of the opinion 	 purposesthat !tax for general 	may soar 
they will be  able  to secure at least 'skyward was made plain in the house 

Wood Kill Dogs to Con 

Expenditures for the increasied rang-
er force will hate to he borne out 
of the state treasury. 	The rangers 
will be used for the protection of the 
state buildings. border. etc. 

committee on appropriation"; by Rep 
resereative Thoreau of Denton county. 

If the ad valorem tax rate is placed 
at 3ec the total state tax rate would 

eween Chicago meat packers and 
,Secertary Houston. The packers of-
fered a plan to distribute their pro-
ducts at a minimum of profit to them-
selves and /estimated the saving to 

;Schronk was engaged in 1nducing 

Want National Guard Division. 

Austin —A movement is under way 
to Increase the Texas national guard 
from a brigade to a division consist-
tug of approximately 17.500 men. A 
division would increase the guard to 
four brigade's and provides places for 
a major general and four brigadier 

negroes In Hill county to go to Mex- getierals. No definite action has been 
too, and fight with the Germans takes, and there is to he another con- 
againat the United States. 	 Iference soon. 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. I.. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surreal 

LOCAL BURGEON T. • P. RV. CO. 

Will answer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Offfice Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Akre the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest lad beat for 

PA INI.ESS EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

Oak* up icsairs in Telephone Bldg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS{ 

BUSINESS CARDSI 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS C000. 

Puerile. the "NEW NOME" sad •iki 	hibmw 
▪ las us.t atis, bilne pev ea, Ti. WaLuiwies of 

.....by 'myna* ',wigwam/it. eee 
...ins Si anisterial levirst 
▪ (wit 	 taiwtwii ob• 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
•k....• the ...le OV•I I., weerior 	Ise quatitiee. 

wki 	*sr 
'OK P4E4 HOME SEWitas Usd1150 GO.,01A14E,MA SS. 

NEWH0ME 

FURNITURE! 

The Home Lumber Co. 

Most complete map of Tense ever published-Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Pepu/ation of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portrelta of 
all .'residenta and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; protn-
Went American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 
You may never get so valuaible a Texas map alone for 

tiro times the price of this. We paid *8.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with rlt half the information tins 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
More of thera. 	 Postage St additional 

Last Chancel 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS-TEXAS OKLAHOMA & OLD MIAXICO 

ALI. HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber. Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before yens buy anything in this Una. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

B. L. Boydstun 

The Baird Star 

Baird. Texas 

711 . 
get II 

°F:Pr  . Ffe 

I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolln. mimic) of the 
very best material on the 
Market, abec.ltrtely free,  of 

alum or any other suhstitute. 
Fresh every ciay. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

I

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

City Bakery 

GEO. B. SCOTT 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 86c; Shampoo, 35c; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, SU; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

P. D. Gilliland 

Gas Fittings. Gas Steven, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tuba, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Cereta1 

Attention 

Phone 224 

TEXAS LEGISLATURE MEETS 
IN SPECIAL SESSION 

'BOTH HOUSE AND GLAATE ORGAN. 
IZE FOR WORK, BUT TRANS-

ACT LITTLE BUSINESS. 

Austin, Texas. Texas' "war legis-
lature" convened Wednesday au an 

! extra Religion of the Thirty-fifth &s-
senibly. It has 30 days to run. What 
will be gulibmitted besides general 
appropriations and textbooks, already 
placed of record. is problematical. 

Governor Eergnaon has been be-
selged to send in a number of sub-
jects. but is understood to have made 
no promises. preferring to see what 
expedition characterizes the work in 
hand. Some of his petitioners feel 
encouraged and believe other topiee 
will be given the session. 

Senate is Organized. 
The senate convened at 10 o'clock 

with Lieutenant Governor Hobby in 
tthe chair. Only 11 brief organization 
session meg held, after which ad- 

; tourtinient sins taken until Thursday. 
' During the morning the house per 
Jested its organization, provided for 
t the appointment of porters, pager 
and clerks and indulged in a wrangls 
over the number of house journals tc 
be printed, which finally resulted iv 
a decrease of the usual allotment of 
1,500 copies to 1,000 (-epics. 

WANTS A MILLION FOR MILITIA 

Governor Also Proposes Forming 
War Council for Texas-More 

Rangers Wanted. 

Austin. Governor Ferguson has 
been informally conferring with mem-

. berg of the legislature regarding the 
I "war program" for the special ses-
sion. Ile cmdemplates asking for an 
emergency appropriation of $1,000,000 
for the support of the military to he 

'formed by the state and also for the 
increased ranger force, which he will 
recommend. All money expended on 
unite which are ultimately mustered 
Into the federal service will be re-
funded by the federal government. 

The proposed emergency appropria-
tion by the state is merely to expe-
dite the perfection of the Texas unit 
of the large army to be raised by 
the motion. 

Expenditures for the increased rant-
er force will hue to be borne out 
of the state treasury. 	The rangers 
will be used for the protection of the 
state buildings, border, etc. 

It Is understood that the governor 
,propoeee the formation of a war coun-
cil for Texas, composed of members 
from large industries and prominent 
farmera, to the end that Texas be in 
as perfect a state of preparedness tar 
poi:elate. including every line. 

35c STATE TAX SEEMS CERTAIN. 
-- -- 

Constitutional' Maximum Needed to 
Produce Proposed Appropriations. 

Austin It is practleally certain 
that the state ad ‘alorein tax rate 
for the ensuing two years will go to 
the constitutional limit, or very close 
to it, unless appropriations are kept 
down. The maximum is 3e on each 
1100 of assessed valuation. That the 
!ax for general purposes may soar 
ikyward was made plain in the house 
sommittee on appropriations by Rep 
vsentative Thomas of Denton county. 

If the ad valorem tax rate is placed 
it 35c the total state tax rate would 
6mount to 60c for this year, an in-
rease of 15c over the tax rate for 
916-17 and Sc over the tax rate for 
915-16, ellen it was 65c. In each of 
hese years the state school tax has 
een 20c, with Sc for pensions. 

.x-Gov. Sayres Utges Conscription. 

Austin.-In reply to a letter from 
n attorney of this city, reeueettng 
Is viesa on the select e draft el 
resident Wilson for raising an army 
urmer Gov. Joseph D. Sayres, who 
,ryed in the confederate army. ena 
iaticatty Indorses the plan. 

- 
itrol Fired on by Mexican Soliters, 
El Paso. Mexican soldiers opposite 
e El Paso smelter fired upon Amer 
in soldiers of the Twentieth infant. 
on border patrol duty on the Am 

lean side. The Americana promptly 
turned the fire, 

,000 CHILDREN IN PAGEANT 

tarty 20.000 Dallas Persons See Ex. 
hibltion By Pupils of Public 

Schools. 

!Sallee.- Fifteen 	thousand school 
ildren of Dallas, from wee barefoot 
a in the primary departmeat to 

senior captain of the cadet corps 
tried and equipped for his country's 
pose. were mobilized in a field fes 
al and patriotic pageant In front 
the grand stand at Pair park Eri 
•. Singing, dancing and marching 
unison and gayly bedecked win, 
geoue colors In keeping with child 

and springtime the children ex. 
tett one of the most successful 
mplifications of group action eve: 
ertaken In Dallas. 

Is estimated that between 15,00s 
20.000 persons, mostly women, 

ieesed 'the spectacle. 
_ 

flint National Guard Division, 

ustin.-A movement is under way 
ncrease the Texas national guard 
1 a brigade to a division consist. 
of approximately 17.600 men. A 
don would increase the guard to 

brigades and provides places for 
iajor general and four brigadier 
,rals. Ni) definite action has been 
ti and there is to be another con. 
Ice soon. 

THE BAIRD STAR 

DAIRY STABLE OF 

Modern Structures. 

Milk Production. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 

lend to the 	erinunerit about the 
eineunt 	nir epee,- required fir ani- 
WO,. Hall 1111S Is If subleet that bee 
neYer lee n settled to the .101,f:teflon 
of dairymen, lint Peel 	 like 
to has.. the nir Outlived 	h.'then there 
ix much or Ilttle te elintige Thee.. 
men milk.- their stable tilling low end 
are pertieular to have a graensized 
1,1\V III raieti 

In huhiltililtg thee,. etehlee In the 
Fleet, dairymen are teirtietilar net to 
leave any ledsve to held duet. They 
tote inelde 	oithmit beading :Ind 
they paint the centre: in such a way ne 
to till the ernek. eii far a. peseitile, 

Modern Sanitary Dairy Stable for Twenty•Eight Cows. 
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Floor Plan. 

This is for the purpoee it Awning it 	 Sallie Idea is fellowed in 
outside blinds, painted dark green. .1ectiiins linywhere on the inettle of the 

up dark after the cows are hillked in the stall partitions. 
the morning in summer. NVIien the 	In 'hie particular stable the onipe 
blinds are shut the stidile is so thirk $upport to the ceiling is frien the par-
that 1114.s will not stay in it. Dalrynieti tItion uprights lietween the cows, 
have taken lessons from good house' which are cemented in the thew and 
keepers In this resp4.0. Flies will fastened to the ceiling by screws 
ernwi out of it very smell creek It, get through threaded plates. A loft over a 
from darkness to light. 'You can't statute like this is not used for any 
shill flies out of a cow stable. that Is, purteu51,  eXCI'llt as un air suttee, and 
you (ain't shut them till out ; hut it le the air is changed by having a wIndew 
tiososible to shut up it stable like this In eitit paths The silos are placed 
so dark Glut they will aill leave it be- between the stable and storage hurts 
tween maiming and evening milking with room for a feed carrier to piost 

through: this carrier trio* extends the Ileum 
whole length of the cow stable, anti 

Of memos the cows will carry flies runs for enough Into the storage barn In with them when they are Pt 111,1.,.1 In 
to loud the litter carrier. the afterimon, end this cannot lei 

The vein.,  of this arrangement MeV avoided very well, llowevi•r. siurtte 
be better underateed toy the study et New York abilrymen hnve dark res. 
one fact-that north of the forty-we--sagewstys leading to the :stables, where 
end 'noodle' of IntIttide there Is no a Rood many Hies are brushrat off by 
average of only six weeks of good pas-the rittendant as the co.s pass in, One 
ture. There are droughts sandwiched dairyman expertnient4e1 with stutters- 
In between late spring and early fall ary brushes in a dark pasengeoily, 
frost, so thid dairymen are obliged te which is an nutormitic way 4if brush- 
supply manger feed for ten or eleven ing the flies off the cows as they enter 
months. Tri fact, some of the best the stable. 
dairymen don't depend on pamture. ex- Easter tintrymen usually fire well 

'supplied with isitedi hills or banks en cept to ilaVe 11 run for the cams for 
whirli to arrange their sitnbles, barn- exercise, fresh Or mnit generni health. 
yards. etc. For this plan. a gently Of course. they want (.1155 to get sotne 

sitiping hank, falling away ti-wards the pleking, find this is necessary to In-
south iir southeast. Is preferable. The duce the cows to travel about. But 

north is tuslIutIby protected Ly a group I ohen It Cii;11,4 to minal feeding, the 

of trees or high hoard fence. 	 stable Is depended upon In ammeter tie 
During the last tf.T1 years etables: well as winter. The storage of sling.* 

have grown in 	and dlinenelons, and the growing of alfalfa have brought 

Little (eller winalume of meager sizes aims" this eihintre' 
In lainesonie eonnection halve been dim- 	The aid iSan of growing 'Kitting 
oilseed by two Kash windows. tiS ciire- crops is not earrIed rm to eny greet 
fully made and adjueted as the win- ettent : labor Is too expeneive. Sheep 
down in the homes The system of and alfalfa are better and cheaper. Al 
yeattlatinn in this Webb. is it conthina- the saMe time. Rood cows appreciate 
lion system, with the ceiling openings a feed once a day or green stuff. It 
that permit the ventlinters to carry may its' clover. eats, succotash, alfalfa 
off the wenn air frimi the top of the or tiny other good forage crops. liet 
stable in summer. 	 this feed Is given as an appetizer noire 

There may be built-In the concrete than for the actual returns In tuUk is. 
Boor In the feed passageway-a 	dyed NMI It. 

ONAL 
SIINDMSC11001, 

LESSON 
(By E. 0 AELEISIta, Acting Director of 

the SunOs.y School Course In the Moody 
Bible Institute of Cliii..agu 

(ropyrielit 1917 Westi.rn 	 1..1011 

LESSON FOR APRIL 29 

JESUS WELCOMED AS KING. 

LESSON TEXT-John 12 12-111 
(i01.DEN TEXT-Blessed is the King 

ref Israel that cometh In Ole IMMO of the 
Lord-John 12 13. 

Thie lessen murk,: tile beginning of 
that lest trughr week in the life of 
our Lent, tile most impertent week in 
tilt hietory shire (Tendon. The date 
%VHS probably April 1. A. It. 

I. The Lesson of His Kinship, (vv. 
12-10). Reading ',irefully the record 
iif eneh ivensellst, regurding this trl 
narwhal entry. we ere still at a loss 
fully te describe the acne. It oir-
enrred the dey following the eupper In 
tIi,' home of Slary end Shirthn and 
Isizarii., I. e. on the .D.wisti 
From Beihphage Joeus sent two of 
his disciples into Jerusalem te seem', 
the volt. They were to loose him with-
out asking anyone's permission. and 
bring the ass and her colt to, him to 

1111 thing's !whine, with no other 
expletintion then. "The Lord birth need 
of them" (Matt. 21:3). This iamonetrui 
wits in line with the prophecy (Zeeh. 
9:9). The young ass Was a pomaded of 
peace, but the going of the disciples, 
In oliedienee to toe reminand, wee an 
set of faith, and obedient, Is the su-
preme test of diecipleship (John 

:14). In response to their faith. 
they fumyi everything just as lie said 
It would tie (Luke '19:32). 	Placing 
tkeir germents upon the colt (Matt. 
211) .14.ene rode upon it 'reward the 
city, the profile crying. 
literally. "Sere, I beseech" (Ps. 1937-
40: see Dike 19 :3S: Mk. 11:9-10: Met% 
21:9). The enthusinern of the moment 
was tremendeue. For the moment this 
great ere wit (Mk. 11:4) believed that 

W11.4 really the Sfeeslah, threw 
the garments of their holidny noire In 
hie wny (Mutt. 21 '4). and east their 
tulle branches befere him. The. Plena- 
S1.1.4 prioteSt.S1 (1.11k0 	 hut the 
enernlee of .leems for the mow:lent were 
impotent (John 12:114). The Phiarl. 
sees forgot their dignity to such an 
extent as to get excited along with the 
multitude, theugh with another put-
pause (Si',' Luke 1937-40). 	Unfor- 
tunately the enthueinern of the peo-
ple wise not long-lived. Many of the 
Same ones were goon crying. "crucify 
him" (Ch. 19:14-tro. 	Jeetie hitneelf 
Ohl not join in the general joy (Luke 
19:41-44), for he, with prophetic eye, 
saw the outianne (Luke 19:41-14). 

II. The Lesson of Reverence (vv. 1 7-
19.) It is ere. thing to aeknewledge 
.Tesue its It King, it is (mite another to 
revere him us Lord and Savior. Never 
wax there a tine. when oe need more 
to have reverence for things hely and 
fee censtituted auttserity than the 
present day. The net ut reverenee 
the part ef this multitude for the God-
meant's] King might to he a suggestion 
to these who look upon Jesus merely 
as a man. 

Ride triumphantly: 
Behold we lay 
Our lusts and proud wills in Thy way 

:Teems' grief Is In stirring.s contrast 
with the joy of the multitude. The 
or:lethal] applientlen for ite twiny is: 
"HSI,. .0 cast our talent-4 before him, 
Cod's rightfully anointed King?" There 
.had been a large conipeny of people 
preeent when Jesus was :it the tomb 
cif Lazarus, and risked him from the 
dead. The teetimeny of thee.' eye-
witnesses to the power of Jesus must 
have hail great weight with the multi-
tude. The enthusistem iif this crowd 
for Jesus exeited the hatriel of the 
Phnrisie.s, tutikinc It :ill the more In-
tenee, for they saw the crowd forsak-
Ing them, and following one whom 
they envied foul hated. Tii one anoth-
er they exclaimed, "Behold, him ye 
prevail nothing." Notice the persenal 
pronoun "ye," seeking to lay the fault 
upon others ruttier than taking thelr 
own shnre of the burden. unother 
toted' of humeri nature which is evi-
dent even tralay. 

III. The Lesson of the Greek Pil- 
grims (vv. 20 	These I ;reeks came 
first to Philip, who himself was a 
Greek. The hour bind ceme (v. 23) 
when the work of Jesus for the Jews 
WSs to be finished. The JI.WR had 
been threatened with Greek religien, 
iinil Mit neenult hail been stopped by 
Ill.' Pharliseess Christ °sine tire? to 
the .Tewe that through them he might 
reach the Gentiles. Neve his werk for 
the Jima; is dents He rejoices ne he 
xeee the Greeks coming to him, for it 
was to he In Greek drew: and in Greek 
form of expressien thet Chrlettenity 
was to eonglier the werld. Bet this 
rejoicing is tinged with sorrow. for It 

w7iairsida. 
rinist pay for the redemption of the 

prophecy of the price that he 

The Son of 11,in su,s gloroiel by hie 
death; he was glorlfled by his reeep--
Oen on the part of the Gentiles; he 
Ayes glorified by the approvel of the 

1.."Nt'le"r
, 
 rs' e.  24 expreseem one of the most 

tremendous facts In the life of Jesus 
(cr. I ('or. 15:30). 

Think of the rich fruit's of Christ's 
death. the comitleee lives that he 
reached and ennobled. aind the effeet 
of his life on the practical affeire of 
the wou-1.1, the hospitals atni every 
ninvement fee the ailvaneeinetst and 
the vs.ell-heing of ninnkinil which can 
be traced to the Influence of his Ufa. 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly furt-clean 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITER, Prop. 

I 	 T ; teal air duct to admit fresh eJr. Over 
this sir 11110 is 110ss-11 ii omelen wail., 

	

, 	built of 2 by 4 cross pieces, with thin 
Imenis nailed ou lengthwise. This 

S 

li  to rs.:,:e.  si Isiiii.i.it.  ...isits • tfi.litri g t ttii..e t %..v ;is; triu nt eh,et  2, fliqui4i.  

m b 
 

of Iii' 
rows' noses. 

Aereriling to the prinetple of warm-
sir eirrisholim. this iirriingement is fhe Easter Contains Features 
theereticailly cornea. Air is iiiimitted 

	

Not Found in Some Other 	hi the center of the room that is pr11111. 

erly proporthined ntel close erimigh 
built to prevent the influence of wit-
side air currents. The odd air from 
outside I. heated by 	e 	ge od t 

BEST PROTECTION FOR COWS body warmth of the thlun n 
	he

cows. Warm air 
will rise to the ceiling mid spread In 
every direction. As It loads up oith 

There Must Be Freedom From Insects, ImpurItiets mei AS its tempernoire is 

	

Good Ventilation and Comfort 	reduced, the air beretnee heavier. As 
In Temperature for Sure 	it renehes the outer walla It descend. 

- and IS iinie.n through the outlet fluss 
free' neer the their leitind the isms. 

Prartirel stable ventlIntion tumid lee 
Fondled ter eneh building seperntely. 

'Mr William A Itudfoid wiii answer 
qieetions and gixe ad% ke EREE OF What will work out iii iii," stidile 
CLOST on all subjects pertaining to the W011111 be 'useless in mealier, iieri111140 
Illbject of building work en the farm, tor 	_ 
the reader. of this paper. On areount or or some perullarity in the structure, 
his wide experience as Editor. Author and 	This center herizioital iiir thus is 
Manufacturer, he is. without doubt, the worth a trial. Being Millie of 1.1111- hAl:riihir7.t. W A. hil;gifrieli: t:Ilw\huri:P.  iirJr:::::  

crete, It may he kept perfectly chem. 
ford, No. lill Prairie avenue, Chicago, 	. .,.. . 	., .t  .,„ ......., of a harb,  

ann. 1,  Ms iiii, 1, 1 	t. i In.. and oiay Inclose two-cent stamp for 
reply 	 for rats and tnice than 'mine of the 

- wall air (lucre that are plaeral in slit- 
l'he limeirtant development of dairy blee. This center wiilk is inside in 

farming during the last decade is ytry seethe's. so it may lie lifted up nnit 
fercet ully indicated by the change.* rested against the front of the iminger 
which have occurred in the sIstilss ' while the stable Is h..ing swept with a 
used on such farms. In 1114. impreve- broom or cleaned with a hose, 
eient of snnitsry etunditions airtime' 	Any system of stable ventilation re- 
sueh sat:doles, MI,. thing tit a time has 	i 
been retina stunting until the deity 'Imre' a temPeratare idiot" 511 de'  greee F. te keep air in cireulation. A 
stable has elline strongly into the fit- honour:mire above all may be mein-
tentiiin of fartielmililing nrchitecte, o• iwe, i Ili ii some! suable In zero weather 
ventilating' experts and etpliiiinent en- i , oy parkim: the cowl close enough to- 
gineere causing it te lie given a tiler_ I 'settler. Thie is, of eiinree. likely to 
eugh overhauling Ilrill redesigning. 
Several types hi. se been established. 
fill 1,f which aim to ficcompli.h prac-
tically tlie satne thing. Primarily. the 
ainlinals must be fur ished the best 
possible cendithins in V1111141 Iii liVe 
HMI, secondarily. the blinding lutist be 
easy 111 keep clean. 

This is lilt Easter yew statute. It line 
Nettie features %stitch are different trent 
ether geed stables, simile of elite!' are 

I well likral by everyone who Wee tried 
them out. 

N'here the winters are cold. as they 
nre e here Ilairylitg has been (-mune-led 
Iii Gob beet wive/unto., a stelde really 
should be built for warmth in whiter the ceiling is sinieith and airtight. For 
and clean, airy cradle,s in summer. 	the sante reason there lire no window. 

This design SMI14.0111,4 Is fitted NMI SlikilS. Til,r.` iire iiii lifili....,,,nry pro- 
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1, PAIN? NOT A BIT I 
I 	LIFT YOUR CORNS • • • 
• OR CALLUSES OFF 
• 
• • 
: No humbug! Apply few drops : 

then Just lift them away 

with fingers. 

Thle new drug is an ether compound 
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It 

is called freestone, and can 
now be obtalued In tiny 
bottles as here ahown at 
very little cost from any 
drug store. Just ask for 
freezone. Apply a drop or 
two directly upon a tender 
corn or callus and instant- 
ly the eoreoese disappe'ar's. 
Shortly you will find the 
corn or eullus so loose that 
you can lift it off. root 
,red all, with the flop-re. 

Not a toluge of pain, 
oa-eness or Irritation; not 
even the slightest smart-
ing, either ohen applying 
freezene or afteraarde. 

This drug doesn't eat up 
'he corn or cultUS,  itut 
shrivels them so they loos-
en and come right out. It 
,s no humbug! It works 
lIke a alarm. For a few 
cents you can get nil of re. 
cry hard corn, soft corn or 

corn between the toes, as well as pain-
ful (sinuses en tiottion of your feet. It 
never disappoint' and never burns, 
bites or inflames. If your druggist 
hasn't any freezone yet. tell him to 
get a little brittle for you from his 
wholesale house.-adv. 

Stele wine! shields, to be fastened to 
automobile 'loom so its to swing theme, 
are no English invention. 

Weak, Fainty Heart, and Hysterics 
can be rectified by taking "Peoovine a 
heart .od nerve tonic Price soc and $: SM. 

A Sister's Dire Threat. 
A quarrel between tan eietere over 

the sidministration of the estate of 
their smuttier tiered Hp in probate 
court et 	 saym the St. Isitlie 
Star, Judge Frank Perrin had held 
that Mies An11111110 lielliener hall Iliad.. 
a cerrert accounting of the estate, tier 
sister. Mrs. Veronica Fitzmorris, eh, 
had asked that final settlement be not 
ordered, fairly sereamed at her: "I 
ishli ride oft her:elite.* hi front of your 
hearse In a red dreee is hen you are 
buried." 

FOR SKIN TROUBLES 

That Itch, Burn. Torture and Disfig. 
ure Use Cuticura-Trial Free. 

The Soap to cleanse and purify. the 
Ointment to soothe and heal. They 
usually afford immediate relief Iii hub-
log, burning eczemas, pitnpleas dandruff 
and most baby skin troubles. They 
also tend to prevent little skin trou-
bles becoming great if used daily. 

Free sample each by tuail with Book. 
Address postcard. Cuticura. Dept, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Ady. 

Another Way to Save. 
'•Whiit does this ileliala he 	matehes 

Mean, Marie? Mel 	to cook one 
egg'." 	 • 

"But. tnatiame. It's to SilVt. gas  !"- 
Paris I.e Hire. 

Dr. B. F. Jackeon, Celebrated Physician. 
handed ilovvn to posterity his famous 
prescription for female trouble.. Now 
sold under the name of "Fetnenina." 
Price Za0c and $1.1.10.-Ativ. 

Ask Somebody Who Knows. 
Ile----What. another new dress! Hoer 

an earth am I go oine, to pay for it these 
war tine..? 

Shes-Well, my dent-. I'm your wife--
not your thumeial adviser. 

Human mitute ix is hat a man thInke 
he shows ohen lie wakes a donkey of 
himself. 

Some men like to talk of their /suet-
nese successive, and the rest would if 
they teid evi•r heti! tins 

Getting Old Too Fast? 
lAiir in life the b.siv shows signs of 

wear and often the kidneys weaken 
first The back is lame, bent and stay, 
and this kidney sctton distressing. This 
makes people feel cider than they are 
Don't wait for dropay, gravel, harden-
ing of the arteries or Bright'. demise. 
Ilse • mild kidney stimulant. Try 
DoaiSs Kidney Pille. Thousands of el-
derly folks recommend them. 

A Texas Case 
Mrs J M OtsIlen. 141 

E. Third Sr , Quenah. 
Texas. ea) 	-The se-
cretions from my kid-
neys were scanty and 
didn't pass often 
•tItingh This weak - 
tess annoyed me 
greatly. After I liad 
been suffering for 
wane time. I heard 
Doan'. Kidney rills 
recommended highly 
and began luting them 
The first box helped 
me stud I continued 
th•Ir use until t was 
rid of the complaint " 

Get Dean's at Any Steve, lies se. 

DOA N'S KIDNEY 
PILLS 

KIIIIKKBILDUK4 CO.. BUFFALO. MY, 

PERFECT KAI. 111.111111.1."'''.  
Tete. PON keep the system* perfect ardor. re./ st. the bow id• eel pmessas 

A VIGOROUS IDOOY. 
Resney ter each headache. ceastibanta. 

Tuft's Pills 
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HIGH COST OF LIVING 
IS REDUCED BY "WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM UTENSILS 

•••••1. • •••••INAME.....a..• 

On Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. May 7th 8th and 
9th. Mrs. Hancock. factory expert. for the "Wear-Ever" 
Aluminum Cooking Utensil, will be at our store to dem-
onstate the economy of using them. 

SOME OF THE THINGS THAT WILL BE DONE 

hood will tie heeled dry--will be burned in ,n tel 	ket 
tie and the kettle will be made clean and bright again-
good as new. 

2. A put roast will be made without water or grease, From some 
of the cheaper cuts of meat delicious roasts will be make, 

3. A whole weal will lee cooked in a double roaster over one flame 
of gas 

4. A quart of mid( will be boiled clown to one pint, without 
scorching 

en empty 'l'e'a Kettle will be' kept on the• tire continually and 
cold water will he dashed into it while hot-without injury to 
the. kettle 

Mush, rice, fudge and fruit butters will he made a ithout stir-
ing 

Please accept this as an invitation to be present at 
sometime during the domonstration 

GET THIS S2.10 

"Wear Ever"  
Aluminum Four-Quart Kettle For Pot-Roasting. Stewing 
Preserving. Etc for ONLY S1.29 Useful every day. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 	 CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 

IS.WWW5.e.......r.r.....0.4"...........4e*41,WWW,WS 

Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday. April 28 

"Pearl of the Army.' 
Featuring Pearl White 

Tuesday. May 1. 

"The Shielding Shadow" 
The Wonder Paths Serial in 15 Episodes Featuring Grace Darmond 

Ralph Kellen! and Leon Bury 

ADMISSION I0 CENTS 

ses••••••••••••••••••••0414 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement-so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have• 

claimed certain qualities for our car-superior motor-power, easy rul-

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep--but we have always beet, prepared 

to support our statements with the proof. We claim that the Chevro. 

let model-now as always-stands for the highest motor value in its 

price class, Test our statement--see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

Veto will find-as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 
truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring ear $.150.00. Roadster. 
"Four Ninety" Touring car. fitted with all weather top. 
1/625.90. 'Baby Grand" Touriug car, or -Royal Mail'  
Roadster. fully wtuipped. Pt00.0n, t'hevrolet eight eylin-
dee-four passenger Roadster or five passenger Touring 
car. 81.386.00. All prices F. 0. ti. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

0.01111•1 

( 
ti 

Clip out this ad to-
day and bring to 
us during the Dem-
onstration and get 
a "Wear-Ever" for . 

S1.29 

Time-saving, labor-
saving and money-
saving Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils 
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MEMBER FEDIRAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS 

PROTECTION 
is necessary in these Strenuous Times. The protection offered 

by a bank account, combined with a little ..Bull-dog tenacity" 
will matte you winner in the fight, no matter what the odds. 
Protect your future by putting your money in our hank 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Tamer, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

11111111111iMEMIIINI 

The CHARACTER of the MEN as well as their financial 
resonsibility had to be found 0. K. before we could become 

a member of the FEDERAL RESERVE system of banks. 

Being a Member Bank of this National System means that 

our Bank is one of a vast, strong CHAIN of banks linked 
together for the protection of our depositors. When your 

'.money is In our bank you can GET it when you WANT it, 

because we can take our securities any time to our Cen-

tral Reserve Bank and get MONEY. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. R. Powell Cashier, 	 F, L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSI 
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Hats. I. F. Dyer, President. 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
W. A. Hinds 
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FRIDAY. APRIL 27. 1917 

&stared at the ['.mortice .t Baird, Texas. sa 

seeded el..s mail natter.  

W. E. GILLILAND, 

Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One tear 	 $1.00 

Six Montle, 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

.'llo your h.!, 	is an English 
phrase that is becoming retailer is 

this country. 

Tut: Situ is still in favor of the 

government sending Col, Roosevelt 

to Europe. 

One sees very little about the tight• 

ing on the Italian front, but guess 
they are still at it. 

meat in the smokehouse is act hav-
ing half as much fun as we fellows 
in town who get pealed by an in-
crease of prices each acek. 

No doubt Uncle Sam will see to it 
that Russia has a responsible govern-
ment before he loans any American 
money to that country, and further-
more Russia will have to stick to her 
allies. 	No money will be loaned to 
Slacker nations. 

It is not improbable,  that there 
will he a sudden colapse of the 
Teutonic powers. Rumblings of rev- 

- ---- 

No resident ef this country who is 
a subject of an allien government 
with which the United States is at 
war have any right to retain tire 
arms cf any kind and all will be die. 
armed. This now includes Germans 
Austrians, Bulgarians and Turks, 
Naturalized citizens of this country, 
who were former subjects of the na-
tions named are not effected but will 
be treated just the same as Ameri-
can citizens. 

Don t get the idea that the Editor 
of Tile Seise is in favor of war be-
cause he' advocates thorough pre• 
parednese for war, We hate war 
and it is repulsive to every fabric of 
our being. but hating war does not 
keep a nation out of war, don't for-
get this. We- are hoping that none 
of our boys will have to mix up in 
Frew, but if it is necessary they 
will go. 

Selective conscription, whatever 
that is, seems to be coming. We 
confess that we do not understand 
just what the proponents of the plan 
mean yet we probably know as much 
about it as many who are writing 
President Wilson that they favor 
-selective conscription.-  We con-
fess that the word "conscript-  does 
not sound pleasant to,us, yet it may 
be the best. Right or wrong we are 
f",,r.tfr criontry and say "Let her 

go Galagher. 

A MEMORABLE SERVICE 

No American could read the ac-
count of the religious ern ice held in 

St. Paul's Cathedral, London, on 

Friday enorning,in tecoguitiou of the 
entrance of the United States into 
the war, without being thrilled with 
its significance. The tact that it 
was an un recedented eveut in Eng-
lish history, and that as a mark of 
its uniqueness the Stars and Stripes 
should he floated over all govern-

ment ouildings en the British capital. 
including the' parliament building at 

Westmeneme- the :inn time a for- 

eiga Sae 	these flew the latter in 

the heste,  st the 1.  ailed Kingdom-- 

are 	seeeat lite...U.1.41v of the een. 

endeavor we are English. Our legal 
tradition is English, our literary tra-
dition is English, our very ideals, 
the ideals for whe.-11 we are entering 
the war, are English in origin. 	It 
is not to be wondered, therefore, 
that Great Britain should rejoice to 
have us as an ally and should mark 
the reuniting of the two peoples with 
a religi,us service unique in the his• 
tory of the nation. That service 
celebrated an event which will change 
the whole course of the future his-
tory of the world.-Fort Worth Star. 
Telegram. 

Aliens who have been living in 
the l . nitee States for years will find 
that war times are quite different 
from peace times. The state will 
pass law to prohibit employment of 
aliens in any public works or ()Bleep; 
No alien, especially subjects of 
tioos with which the I .nitedl States is 
at war will he permitted to carry arms, 
and it is likely that all aliens will be 
(Mistimed This should apply in 
Texas to disarm the horde of alien 
Mexicans especially. The chances 
are that the United States will he 
at war with Mexico in a few months 
may he at anytime. The plotters in 
Mexico are working to that end. 

The first movement of American 
troops since war was declared with 
Germany, was towards Mexico, in 
the west and not towards Germany, 
in the east. That is signifieant and 
the Mexican_German plotters in 
Mexico will do well to note the signifi-
cance of this movement of the army. 
If our American army has to go to 
Mexico again the American com-
manders will not be restricted with 
orders from this side. They will 
deal with the Mexican and German 
plotters with a stern hand and it 
looks as if trouble on the border is 
near. Nothing but stern force ap-
peals to a Mexican and we may have 
to give them a taste of what Ameri-
can soldiers can do. We taught 
them a lesson twice, but they have 
forgotten it. 

Don:I-the. people of Baird wish 
they hid accepted 'rue SVAIt's ur-
gent appeals for two decades to dam 
the Meals and give the town an ade-
quete water supply. If we hail that 

dam now nearly every family in 
town could support themselves tuain• 
ty on smell irrie ateel gardens. As 
it is the' two railroad tanks are dry 
for the first anti only time we believe 

in over twenty years. We have 
plenty of water for domestic use, 
yet at times people in town complain 

of the shortage of water 	More wee 
ter ie what Baird -must" have if 
there is to he any griewth of the 

town worth while in the future .  

---------- 

Busies is and ail; continue to be one 
great danger spot to the entente al. 
lies, until they establish a responsible 
government. The. Ruse has run his 
Czar into the pound, but has put no 
one in his place at the head of the 
government. In fact Russia has no 
government except a lot of men who 
have assumed authority. Should Rus-
sia break down it might enable Ger-
many to carry en the war indelinately 
or force the United States to send at 
least two million men to France'. 
The out•look for peace just now is 
darker than at any time since the 
war begun. hut it really may be the 
Isrkness just before the dawn. So 
be it' 

Plotting against the United States 
by German subjects in Mexico is 
wile spread, and the Washington 
governwent no doubt, will see that 
a strong force is kept on the border 
and if necessary an armed force 
should invade Mexico and settle the 
wording bandit business over Were 
for all time. 	Little' faith should be 
placed in the Carranza Govern went 
which is nothing any way hut a 
temporary make shift. The people 
of Mexico are tot capable of self 
government, and easily become the 
tools of every loud mouth robber 
who starts a "revolution' merely for 
repine and plunder. There is every 
evil fence, that Old Whiskers is un. 
friendly to the United Stated and he 

will hear watching. 

111ten the war in Europe started 
the people in America never dream-
ed that it would ever effect them ex-
cept in a profitable way, The only 
people that have profited, to any 
great extent in this country have 
been the manufacturers of war sup. 
plies and now we wbo have in a way 
been hard hit ever since the war fee. 
gan, are paying for these big profits 
made by munition manufacturers 
and dealers in food supplies by pay. 
log double prices for food and neces-
saries of life. The publishers of the 
country were the first to feel the ef. 
fecte of the war by a hundred per 
cent advance in the price of print 
paper and printing material. Now 
all lire feeling the pinch on food 
prices. Solution: Econimize and 
raise somethine in the• way of food. 

The people of this generation are 
going to learn what the people of 
the South in the civil war had to 
learn in the hard school of experi-
ence, with the difference that they 
will not have to contend with an in-
vading army. as the people of most 
of the South did for four years. If 
we were to publish what we really 
know of the hardships endured by 
the people in Texas from 	to 
1S65, where no invading army ever 
penetrated the interior, many would 
not believe it. We are going to 
write some short articles about what 
we did and how we fed and clothed 
ourselves and helped feed the army 
at the front during the war. We 
hope our people now will not have to 
go through the hardships the people 
of the South had to go through dar-
ing the civil war, but they may. 
God alone knows. 

President Wilson doubtless now 
realizes what s waste of time, money 
and energy has been made trying to 
pacify the irresponsible factions in 
Mexico. .101d Whiskers" is now 
flirting with Germany, or rather with 
the Germans from the United States 
who have gone to Mexico to make 
trouble for us. The insult to the 
American minister at the opening of 
the Mexican Congress, and the fawn• 
ing upon the German minister, 
shows all too plainly what is coming 
If the fools at the head of the Mex-
ican government could realize that  

the only protection Mexico has had 
&galas' foreign aggresaion in the 
past and the only government that 
ran preitect. thew ID the I ature is the 
[oiled States. Mexico would today 
be a French colemy but for this 
couatry! After the war it will bee 
come. a German colony , it our goy 
creiment will permit it, which eif 
course, it will not. 	Mexwo is the 
hardest problem this country-  has to 
drat with and the pet-plc are beginn 
ing to realize that no peace is coming 
in Mexico until en .luiericteu army e 
sent there with no strings to it. 

1HE FOOD AND FEED SITUATION 

feed crises that. the .-1.mericau people 
ate' wow coittiout.tal with. Auer 
atter matting thIti tute..lgatioti I 

God that the Incr.-sae to pricer. are 
ewe to u serld aide shortage on 

A campaign is being fought three ' 
out the Nation to arouse the people 
to see, to feel, and to realize, the 
critical condition this country is in. 
The Government is sending forth 
this message, “Texas Must Feed 
Her Self Or Go Hungry. -  Why? 
Because the millions ef dollars worth 
of food supplies that heretofore 
have been shipped from the north 
into Texas, will be used during the 
war to feed the men that are,  tight 
ing for our Nation honor end 
glory. Again the Government will 
be using the trains to supply their 
needs, and what little food is shipped 
from the northern states will he to() 
expensive to eat here in Texas, 

Mr. Banker, Merchant and Honer. 
ble Tiller of the Soil, we must take 
our eye off of the dollar and now be. 
come Patriotic and Loyal to our 
Flag, by producing something that 
will sustain life, 	If the tiller of the 
soil tills hie land to produce food 
and feed he is to a great measure as 
patriotic as the man that fights the 
battle. We are in WAR, the out-
come is unknown. Food and feed 
are going up by leaps and bounds. 
and unless the Government limits 
the price, there isnt any telling 
where it will end. Therefore I 
appeal to ever patriotic titan in 
Callahan, County to meet the issue, 
ley planting eveilable plots of land 
not otherwise used in to some crop 
that will aid in this hour of need. 
Plant sweet potatoes, fall Irish 
potatoes, beans, peas, corn, maize 
and other crops that can he used to 
eat anti to feed the live stock. 	1 
we sheuld reduce the price of such 
crops by large yeilde, you will be in 
for better condition Linn you would 
otherwise. Again we shall have a 
Potato Curing Plant in reach of 
every farmer in the county-, and 
will arrange to care for any other 
surplus crops you may have. Don't 
neglect that brood sow, as hogs are 
very scarce thruout the nation, 
chickens likewise.. Now is the 
time for the farmers to get in the 

game and make a living at home.  

Let us campaign the country aud 
bring these facts lefore the farmers 
as I have all the confidence in them 
to believe they will meet the issue 
like patriotic men 

it, Q. Evans, 
Co. Agent. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, April 22th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	 160 

Collection 	- 	- 	 $3.87 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 - 	202 

Collection 	- 	 - 	$5.74 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	. 	- 	135 

Collection 	- 	 • 	$4.37 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 
Collection 	-
Chapters 

Total Attendant 

Total Collection 

87 
3.50 
786 

- 	586 

- $17.48 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to thank our many dear 
friends who were so kind to our dear 
wife and mother anti ministered to 
tier in her last hours, also to thank 
the L. A. to 0. It  C. and L. A. of 
B. R. T, and others for the beautiful 
flowers, also the ladies being so kind 
as to come from Big Spring to at-
tend the funeral. May God bless 
every one is our sincere prayer 

Sincerely, 
G. W. Ham 
H. H. ham 

Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Stephens 

wars. t Ise ovetae ef Great lint. 

More of everything to eat anti at sin. 	• 	- 

less price. 	 The 	eaese of the service In 

ibis t 	,* list "1 veva dee te. 

corn 	 Use* o f.1wtr  

ica r a. t 	Kreiatet Sa.i beeeding at. 
ter sear.' t zee yetaa of wartaie 
such as tee petit hat tee eer seen be-
fore, the int re nation hirsute made 

sacrifices ....itout paral.el in bistory. 

it is not to he ',evade red at that Brit 

ain t.b ui,i weleseate such an ally 

meet that the current of history 
should bring us at last together 
again under such circumstances. For 
after all, in spite of our -melting 

pot*.  character. Great Britain is our 
Some of the farmers in Callahan mother country. Not only are we 

county are buying hack flour made one with her in language, hut trade- 
from $1.10 wheat they sold last year. tionallv in all departments of human 
at $7.:i0 per cwt. Somebody has 
made a profit of about 2iiie per cent 
on the deal, and it was not the 
farmer 

olutions is heard both in liermany 	Selective conscription is liable to 
and Austria and the tiermay army is gel as good hod on the seat of the 
evidently we'akning, but It is yet a young man's pants that don't want 
long ways to the Rhine from the to he a soldier, as the old fashioned 
battle front in France'. 	 • -draft-  system 	did during the 

- - 	 I ; civil war. (Inc thing can be said 
If the outlook for the world is !of conscription is that it plays no 

dark and gloomy because of the I fovorits. It is just as much the• 
world_wele war. the out-look for the duty of one man as an other to fight 
German Kaiser and his Prussian; for his country, and some men won t 
military clique that are solely 	/to it if they can help it. 	We all 
sponeehle for the war, is black as know this, still we believe the 

eVenereance is mine and volunteer should have a chance. 
I will r.-pay, saith the Lord,-  and' but then we are no military expert 
it is coming to the disturbers of the and what we' think don't count. 
peace of the world. 

with re)oktag and •i`e",1  "Prrosione have fixed salaries are the one, who 

of feeling, 	 are the hardest hit. A garden spot, 

But there is another significance well tilled, will do much to relieve' 

in the went, one which. we think, the situation to town. 	Plant a 

will be marked as of prime itnpor- garden. 

Tommie Atkins and Johnv era_ tan:,  to-  future historians. The 

paud are making it interesting for ser%I., In ft Paul s tiathedrai Fri. 

Hans over in France. 	 ,lay marked the reuniting of the 

Enelish speaking world. 	It is the 

; 	letup sealing of a friendship which 
Germany may content 

herself 	Cs* lasted in peace for wore than one 
the wine up Ly swallowing all three hundred s ears _ It was the rule of 
of her allies. 	 great Killian which we threw off 

when we declared our independence 

W e  wonder if ilindentiurg is eiriv- as a nation. The founding of our 

en out of France what will the tier. nation was sanctified by the blood of 

liners do to that big wooden statue b..th countries, •ust as the national 

of his in the German capital? 	unity was sanctified later by the 

f the people of the North and 

If Shakespeare were alive now he South. It was with Great Britain 

would lee 
more thoroughly con , that we fought our first foreign war 

winced than ever that the world was sod the separation between the two 
out of joint to a much greater de. eeuntries wse widened by that event. 

gree than when he created Hamlet. I Then fur more than a hundred years 

l
ee have remained at peace with each 
other, anti now we tind ourselves as 

The man who has his yeari sup-  
Ili"' ply of bread in the grainery and 	it is of more than passing mo- 

The people of the United States 
are up against it genii and hard on 	The County agent has put fourth 
the feed propotetiete eine het air every' effort to loud).  the 100(1 and 

talk will not help maw ro. What 
to herded is for e 	1.,•utova iti  they 
towns to pant sonietiong, p statues, 
beans, peas. shy thing and every -
thing that will end to rodueu the 
high covet of being. The farmers loud supplies, abet but to the 
are not so hard pressed as the pro- speculator as some way ieergine.. 

plc in the towns, because the farm- Aud feeling sure that ii, almost im 

ere are supposed to raise their own possible for the limners to produce. 
grub. The people in town who enough of such crops to reduce this 

so twined -nigh Coat Of Living.' 
I ask you as sensable people to 
awake to the needs of our Nation. 
our country, our communities, and 
our people, 



I -stilt 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS 

The Woman's Tonic 
" I took four bottles," 

Mrs. Jones yes cn to 
say, "and was not only 
greatly relieved, but can 
truthfully say that I have 
not a pain. . . 

"It has now been two 
years since I took Cardui, 
and I am mil in good 
health. . . I a 
vise any Nyman r girl 
to use Cardui se ho is a 
sufferer from any female 
trouble." 

If you suffer pain caused 
from womanly trouble, or 
if you feel the need cf a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up your run-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. TryCar-
dui. It helped her. We 
believe it will help you. 

All Druggists 
3.68 

It 
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

a 
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• 1" 
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THE KED LRUSS CHAPTER 

METHODIST MEETING CLOSES 

r i 
, 

•I units. and that upon the Red Crams 
develovee the responsibility for the 
care of 	the wounded anti ill 
after they are givin first aid treat-
ment under tire on the field or in the 
field hospitals. 

We expect to have Mrs. Wagstaff. 
Chairman of the Military Relief 
Committee at Abilene with us next 
meeting. 

The Fire Boys have finally gotton 
their ilag pole up on lot south of the 
Fire Station. The pole is of iron 

Very good rain last week but washed pipe tapering to the top, 97 feet, on 
the farms badly and many had to top of the Hag staff is an American 
plant crops over. Nearly two inches eagle, The large C. 5, flag had 
of rain was reported at Putnam, but been received and we understand 
other parts of the County except in they will have some sort of ceremony 
spots got very little rain. The rain when the flag is raised. 
at Baird was very light, 

C. II. Mahan has accepted a 
Relatives and friends in Baird position with the Bruce Sewing 

have received announcements of the Maehine Company as agent and 
marriage of Miss Blanche Powell, adjuster and will leave next week 
eldest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. II.. for Springfield, Ill.% His territory 
O. Powell, of Dallas, to Dr..1. Lovie (luring the slimmer will he lllinoise, 
Bullard on April 22d. Miss Blanche Ohio and Indiana, and in the winter, 
has many friends here who wish her Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi. 
much happiness. 

The Methodist revival meeting 
conducted by Evangelist W. M. 
Bowden closed Sunday night. The 
Evangelist was assisted by Rev. W. 
1. Switzer, pastor of the Methodist 
Church and all the other pastors cf 
town must of the time. 

The attendance each night was 
good and the house was filled at the 
last service. 

Something over forty converts 
were reported. 

Evangelist Bowden paid the men 
of Baird a well deserved compliment 
when he said he had never been 
treated with more genuine courtesy 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cuthirtb, than hy the young men and old men 
o spent Monday with their son, Fred of Baird, church members and non.  

and wife, on the Burnt Branch church members. There are lots of 
men in Baird who do not belong to 
any churl h, but they have respect 
for religion and for all whom they 
believe are trying to live Christian 
lives 

We believe the meeting did much 
'good and the after effects will be 

Mrs. W. O. Miller, of Big Spring, I felt for good in the coming years, 
spent Sunday in Baird, the guest of I For one thing we notice is a more 
Irs. It. L. Elliott and Mrs. Wm. kindly feeling for the church is 

shown by the men who belong to no 
church. You cannot draw men to 
church by abuse, that is is certain 
and Rev, Bowden understan4a that. 
He denounces all manner of sin in 
unmeasured terms, he would have 
been false to Christ's teaching had 

Clark W. Wright has accepted a he not done so, hut he abused noone. 
position with It. L. Boydstun. He 	Re J %V Bowden, of Meridian, 

Texas, the aged father of the 
Evangelist went to ('ruse Plains 
Sunday evening where he will spend 
sometime. Evangelist Bowden left 
for his home at Fort Worth Sunday 
night after the services and will be-
gin a meeting there this week. 

All expense's of the meeting was 
met anti a free will offering of over 
$200.00 sane given the Evangelist 
and a collection of about $30.01) was 
taken up the last night for Bro. 

Mrs. Russell, of the Panilhandle, Switzer and wife who worked so 
who will visit her daughter for a hard for the Emcee" of the meeting. 
few weeks. 
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F LIVING 
ILUMINUM UTENSILS 
111•11••••• 

slay, May 7th 8th and 
L. for the "Wear-Ever" 

at our store to dem- 

I WILL BE DONE 

Limed in tin aluminum ket-
.ean anti bright again-as 

ater or grease. From sow ,  
us roasts will be make. 
auble roaster over one flame 

own to One pint, %About 

on the tire continually and 
hilt. hot-without injury to 

e will be made a ithout stir 

itation to be present at 
on 

2.10 
• • 

ver 
r Pot-Roasting. Stewing 

Useful every day. 

Clip out this ad to- 
day and bring to 

4 
	us during the Dem-

onstration and get 
a -Wear-Ever" for 

S1.29 

Time-saving, labor-
saving and money- 
saving 	Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils 

111•11••••••••••••••• 

DSTUN 
st People Trade 

CROSS PLAINS 

TRIES 
of fresh staple and fan-

i to supply you with the 
of Fresh Meats. which 

rder your Groceries and 
a all delivered at the same 
ntion given all orders. 

ISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

;TION 
rues. The protection offered 
it a little “Bull-dog tenacity" 
t, no matter what the odds. 
ur money in our hank 

IESERVE SYSTEM 

Mona' Bank 
nk. Organized 1884. 
DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

sham 	J. B. Cuthirth. 

1101490441.e, ...rams settr.seressiese sow -rasseisrerts attei sowers sr,* 

Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday. April 28 

earl of the Army 
•I 

Featuring Pearl White 

Tuesday. May 1. 

"The Shielding Shadow" 
The Wonder Pathe Serial in 15 Episodes Featuring Grace Darmon,1 

Ralph Kellard and Leon Mary 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement-so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honeet car 	Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car-superior motor-power, easy rid-
lug comfort, low cost of upkeep-hut we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof. We claim that the Chevro-
let model-now as always-stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement -see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find- as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 
truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring car $560,00. Roadster. $535.00 
"Four Ninety" Touring car, fitted with all weather top. 
sass.se. -Baby Grand-  Touriug ear. or "Royal Mail-
Roadster, fully equippisl, tsoo.no. Chevrolet eight cylin-
der four passenger Resister ar five passenger Touring 
car, $1,385.00. All prices F. 0. It. flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

The CHARACTER of the MEN as well as their financial 
resonsibility had to be found 0. K. before we could become 

a member of the FEDERAL RESERVE system of banks. 

Being a Member Bank of this National System means that 
our Bank is one of a vast, strong CHAIN of banks linked 
together for the protection of our depositors. When your 

.money is in our bank you can GET it when you WANT it, 
because we can take our securities any time to our Cen-

tral Reserve Bank and get MONEY. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P, 
T. R. Powell Cashier. 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale  

	.aimmiamadat.. 

PERSONALS 
M. H. Hancock spent Wialneaday 

eveniug in Abilene. 

Mrs. C. E. Johuson visited her 
parents, at Sf Ato this week, 

Will Franklin. of Winters, spent 
Saturday with the home folks. 

Robt. Estesmade a business trip 
to Fort Worth the first of the week, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Tisdale, of 
Crowell, are visiting Wylie's mother 
here. 

Mrs. Witherspoon, of Fort Worth, 
is visiting her son and other re-
lativea here. 

' , Little Shoes" at the Royal Fri• 
day night, April 27th. 

Special reduced pri 
	

on Ladies' 
Suits and Dresses. 	L. Boydstun 

Mrs. John Blakley and daughter, 
Mks Evelyn, of Belle Plaine, were 
in town Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Percy, of 
Big Springs, visited Mr. Percy', 
mother, Mrs, H. M. Bailey the first 
if the week. 

Mrs. .1. R. Barker and Mrs. .1. It. 
Welch, of Abilene, visited their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. K, D. White 
a few days last week. 

Mr and Mrs. Bob Asbury, who 
have spent the past few mouths 
here, left the first of the week for 
New Mexico, 

Mrs, M. .1. Gilliland returned 
Tuesday from a visit to her daugh-
ter, Mrs..Jesse Janice, in Reagan 
County. 

I.. A, Hinkley and little son, Rob-
ert Lowery, were in town yesterday 
after some screen doors etc. for the 
new house he has just finished. 

ranch, 
-ass- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cuthirth, of 
Burnt Branch, spent Sunday with 
Fred's parents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. B, 
Cutbirth. 

Mc Mania. 

See Henry B. NValthall, the hero 
in -The Birth of a Nation' in the 
epeeist feature , •Little Shoes' at the 
Royal Friday night, April 27th. 

will he found in the dry goods de-
partment, where he will he glad to 
meet his friends, 

We have a I 
	

assortment of the 
seasons latest Lyle fiats, Dresses 
and suite at 
	

duced price*. B. L. 
Boydstun. 	 21.2t 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cutbirth, of 
Burnt Brunch, were in town Monday 
to meet Mrs. Cuthirth's mother, 

John Stewart, of Bowden, Was in 
town this week anti said they hat) a 

G. W. Jobe and family of Tueutn-
earl, New Mexico, stopped over in 
Baird, yesterday, on their way home 
from Garland, where they went to 
visit Mrs. Jobe's father, Ben Wil-
liams, formerly of this county. We 
are very sorry to learn that Mr. Wil-
liams is in very had health and has 
been for sometime. Ben V. illiams' 
friends in this county, numbered by 
his acquaintances, for every ono 
who knows him is his friend, will re-
gret to learn of his illness. 

Big reduction ontrices on Ladies 
Hats. 	B, L. 	dstun. 	21-2 

'Li 1 I tik neap Owners wok, 	 I, of 
having or claitanr-04 ,9e Psweestes„ 
deacribed land delimits. 
and County of Callahan, fur taxes7r 
5, 6, 7, 0, 9, ii) and 11 in Block 11 in the 
Cottonwood. Texas, which said lasseee delinquent 
for taxes for the following amount: $9.49 fur State 
faxes, and you are hereby notified that suit has 

',girt of Callahan County. arid State of Texas, de-
1.nquent for the years 1911, 1912, 1913 and 1915 and 
show cause why judgment shall not be rendered 
condemning said lots, and ordering/ sale and fore-
closure thereof for said taxes and coet2 of suit 

Witness my hand and t seal of raid Court, at 
ofiice in Baird, Texas, this the 6th day of April 
A 0 1917 

A N Day, Clerk 
District Court Cailalian C....inty, Texas 

J J Pei•blcs, Deputy 	 1,-"t-Adv 

CITATION 81 PUBLICATION. 

THE STATE Or TEXAS AND COUNTY OF 
CALLAHAN 

To Unknown Owners *WA all persons owning 
or having or claiming any interest,in the following 
described land delinquent to the State of Texas 
and County of Callahan: for taxes, wait: tine 
and seven-eights acres of land out of the Able L. 
Na'.,, survey Abstract No. 156. 	lasioyatiag at 
stake from which a P 0 , inches in dia. brs 5 Vi 
W 1 1.2 Or, do 6 inches S 7, E 1 r 	1-2 feet from 
the East line of the town of f 'ottonwood. Thence 
East with the North line of Cettonwood street 
extention to a stake for the S E corner. Thence 
North 152 yrs to stake for corner. Thence West 
76 or. to stake fur the N 1A.  corner. Thence Sotuh 
to the place of beg,n in&r, cunning 2 acres of land. 
ie.s  jot of as acrr of  land out of the N W corner 
of said tract deeded to Mrs. S. J. Hall by J. N. 
Nyeatt and wife, said 1-5 of an acre being des-
cribed by metes and bounds in deed recorded in 
Volume 36. Page 519 Deed Records of Callahan 
County, Texas, which said land is delinquent for 
taxes fur the following amount ,  59.10 for State 
Taxes, and you are hereby notified that suit has 
been brought by the State for the Collectioh of 
said Taxes and you are commanded to appear and 
defend such suit at the May Term of the District 
court of Callahan County, and State of Texas, de-
linquent gor the year 1666. and show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered condemning said 
land, and ordering sale and foreclosure thereof for 
said taxes and costs of suit. 

Witnesf my hand and the sear of sa!ii Court. at 
°dice in Baird, Texas. this thu 6th day of Apra. 
A. D. 1917. 

A' It. Day, Clerk 
District Court Callahan County. Texas. 

fly J. J 	 1,3t.AdV 

OLD LUMBER FOR SkCE 

I will sell the bou 8 on my lot, 
in Baird at a re onside price to 
any one who will 'ikove them otr the 
lot. 	Write Mrs. .1. 3. Bailey, 1531, 
E. Hattie Street, loft Worth, Tex. 
1:0-3t-Ailvt. 

• 

WHY CONSTIPATION INJURES 

The bowels are the natural 
sewerage system of the body. 
When they become obstructed by 
constipation a part of the posionous 
matter which they should carry off 
is absorbed into the system, making 
you feel dull and stupid, and inter-
fering with the digestion and assimi-
lation of food. This condition is 
quickly relieved by Chamberlain's 
Tablets. For sale by ALL DEAL 
ERS. 	 1S-4t-Advt. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 5iic at THE STAR office. 

r 

1 

Friday and Saturday were the days 
of District Track Meet at Sweet-
water. Baird being winner in most 
everything of the County Track 
Meet sent several entries to the 
Meet. The moat interesting games 
of the day were the basket hall 
games between Clyde and Snyder. 
(girls) and Baird and Roscoe. (boys,) 
Callahan County losing in both 
games. There were about 30 from 
Baird and about this number from 
Clyde. 

M. Caddenhead, one of the pin. 
peer settlers of Nagle Cove, was in 
town the first of the week. 

The Red Cross Chapter, of Baird, 
met at the Cu) Ilall Tuesday utter-
noon. The Chapter now consists 
of tiO members. 

'file Cooke building has been 
secured and the ladies of the chap-
ter will meet 'Tuesday alit rnoon, 
May 1st,, to begin work. Three 

been brought by the Slate fur the Collection of aewiug machines have been offered 
datieifdenTda.xueis and you ace commanded to appear and and the merchants have agreed to 

ch suit at the May Term of the District furnish mated% e at coat, and out of 
old material the following articles 
can be made; Tray cloths and 
napkins out of old table linen, sub. 
stitutes fur handkerchiefs from soft 
cloth or linen, wash cloths from old 
turkish toweling or counterpanes or 
knit material, ahoulder iitoseila 2 yds. 
long, made of ,uting flannel turkish 
toweling, or other euitatilt, 'Esti 
material. 

l'he ladies of Baird are r. q kilted 
to send in any old mat,  real that earl 
he used in this sock, and come to 
the Chapter meetings and I.elp make 
these thlre2ii Few apparently 
know that the Real Cross is intended 

Mrs. 1. 	in filar  Leonard he
r 

,sod 	

F;)rt 
of war to augment the 

%Vont], is visiting  
,snd Mrs. M. M, 'ferry. 

172Y Pus' 
THE STATE I MX AS Al 	igilt.\;4\1  

Life 
Was a 
Misery 

Mrs. 	M. Jones, 01 
Palmer, Okla., writes: 

"From the time I en-
tered into womanhood 
. . . I looked with dread 
from one month to the 
next. I suffered with my 
hack and bearing-down 
p:.ia, until life to me waS 
a lius .1. v. I would t"'k 
1 could not endure the 
pain any longer, and I 
gradually got worse. . . 
Nothing seemed to help 
me t.-' i ,  one day, . . . 
I decided to 

TAKE 

DUI 

. • 

.11/7 / 
r, 

it 
THE 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

OLD PAPERS WANTED.-The La-
dies Aid Society of the Presbyterian 
Church wants old papers and mag• 
azines. Phone 21s. 	17.tf-Advt. the Optician who stays here 

SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M. PHONE IN GROCERY ORDERS BY 5:30 P 



-.AD STAR 
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Guaranteed Harmless. 
"What does this chap dh for a Ilv- 

Ing?" asked the secret service man. 
"Writes musical comedies." 
"Peess him tilting. lie never had RIy 

thing to do with a plot in his 	" 

COVETED BY ALL 
but poreseseed by few-te beautiful 
head of hair. If yours is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re-
store it to its former beauty and his• 
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress,  
Ing. Price $1.00.-Adv. 

Painfully So. 
something reminiscent of 

the (whines of war in the mother ship 
of the Deutschland seized In New Lon. 
don." 

"What's that'?" 
"Vim 1:1111W It tens the Will1.111111. 

NOW it Is what WIRte h11,1111." 

Allen's Foot-Ease for the Troops. 
The antifseplic powder io tie shaken into the 
shoes or used in the footdrat h. Vosing me" in 
every community are using Allen'. Foot.Ease 
In their drills for Military Preparesineas. Used 
by the Allied. French WWI English troops he. 
can., it rests the leet, take. the friction hone 
the shoe and makes wantiag easi•- 

Old-Fashioned. 
"la he old-fashioned?" 
"Sure thing. Ile still traits for 

teeth to mile lwfore going to se dem 
Mt." 

Sore Eyes, Blood-Shot Eyes. Watery Ity•11, 
Sticks Eyes •ii healed promptly with night-
ly applications of Homan Eye Bantam Ads. 

Los Angeles county has the largest 
olive grove in the world. 

••••./ ,,,,,, tr•I311113111111.111111 tttttttttttt t. 

Mules is for Tired Eyes. f Moen,' Red Eyes - Sore Eye. 
41ranulateg 1100141s. Mons 

W:Zrin.t.;:t toT.174'07ttiar ?we 	":7 
Give your 27/4111 so  conch sit yoorllosiire:ro 
I sit rolkTesith and with (helm. mgelarity E  

flogirsiL, 	1
dt TOO. 

111.1eal t4•T 
 stn  
oses 101111 1PE1 

ii 

1  MI Owes he rimer Cs. fames. Is Fres SW 
itiourilmor arito 	 

After the 

Tomb. Are Rifled and Sacred Things 
Are Defiled by the Ger- 

man Troops. 

Loation.--The correspondent of the 
Times with the British army in Entice 
telegraphs the following description of 
the desecration of a French chore!' 
by the Germuns before they retreated: 	Churches reduced to ruins by gnu- 

"Though the Germans left In a fire are 	pitiable sight. but ma.` 
hurry. they hod dyne enotigh to wreck to which we become accustomed 
their hatred Sim the church, to rifle the here. 

FRENCH CHURCHES IN RUINS tomb, 
 is • 

had heen lifted bodily 
from the graves, not by an explosion 
but by human hands. The graves are 
empty. What ass the ghoulish mo-
tive? Was It for the ante of the lead 
I:I which the hotness were iticawal? It 
May have been, or elite mere elute 
against rill nacreti !Mors which found 
full vent In the wreckage of the 
church. 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasi,eva 
chill 'fool' is equally valuable u a Gec-
eral Tontc because it contains the well 
known tonic properties or QUININE and 
IRON It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up the Whole System. SO cents. 

Hard to Believe. 
"We've gt.t 	flag 111 our house st. 

..h, so big it goes nearly up to .1 • 
sky." said bolo .‘ifreel. 

"Will." declared Gertrude. with 
eoutempt. "the sky 	st be falling at 
voter house." 

Relief From Bad Form 
of kidney Trouble 

I am writing to you a few lines to 
pia'.e your wonderful remedy known as 
"Dr. Kilnier'a Swamp-Root." I have been 
thudded for years -rah gravel stones, 
find no medicine like yours to give rue 
relief and comfort. I cannot too highly 
praise your great :medicine. 

Yours truly, 
A 0. YATES. 
Eagle Lake, Tel. 

Subscribed anti sworn to 1.1.f..re Inc this 
13th day uf Jarman. A. D 0115. 

W. 	R. WF.EK ER. 
Notary Puidie. 

Colorado County, Tex. 
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sinulatint Mc Food hy Reedit 

• tint the Stomachs and Boweu cf 

iNIA .IS CIIII11110 

Thereby Promotint Ditcstion 

CheerfulnessandlIcit.Gaetaga  

ne ither Opium. Morphine nor 

AbeferAt.1oidt.14ATZI  /MON 

Mineral. NOT N,%fecoTIC 

bib 

5.4 

_ 	....sr 
A helpful Rerne0 for 

Constipation anti Diarrhoea. 
and Feverishness tint 

,,resuttiinAtithereSS (firm", SbinEitn(1.ancy 

of 

GrwrAvo compxsir. 

NEW YOH K.  

35 Dcos1•s-35CENT% 

lima Copy of Vitappaa. 
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tang 
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wine in Many Cases 
than the Surgeon's 
rte to Lydia E. Pink-
)Ie Compound. 

or Death-lint Medicine Cured. 

nes, lows.-"My husband says I would 
my grave today had it not been for 

ikliam's Vegetable ('ompound. I suf. 
serious female trouble and the doctors 
not live (me year without an operation. 
objected to the operation and had me 

Pinkhata's Vegetable Compound. I 
need to get better and am now well 
.14) my own housework. I can recom-
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to 

as a wonderful health restorer."-Mrs. 
vrtitsoN,70:3 Lyon St., Des Moines, Iowa. 

)perat ion Avoided. 
o years I was so sick and weak from 
ing up stairs I had to go very slowly 
hen tut down at the top to rest. The 

have an operation, and my friends 
Love into our new house. My daughter 
kham's Vegetable Coniptiuml as she had 
I did so, my weakness disappeared, I 

0 our new home, do all kinds of garden 
,1 chickens and ducks. I cannot say 
'inkham's Vegetable ('npound."-Mrs. 
ix 190, Richmond, Ind. 

many serious cases that only a 

'clicve. We freely acknowledge 
!rs, and many others like them, 
perations are recommended when 
is all that is needed. 
:45 write to Lydia E. l'inkhant Medi. 
11, MISS. Y our letter tv ill he opened, 
unman and held in strict confidence. 

Catarrhal Fever 
Pink Eye, Shipping 
Fewer, Epizootic 

• r t •. 	 no h.s thrtait sp.•eddy 
.00l 1..srsts In 	tunic kept from having 

Inc spoke'. Distemper osumuml. 3 to s doses 
one bottle guaranteed to cure one C414.• Safe 
niers.. baby colts. stallion. all agss and eon- 
oat skillful scientific compound 	50,' and $1 
$' and 110 n .1...en 	An) druggist or daily- 
ufavturt re SPoHN sIEDIcA CV. tieelson, 

- - - - 	 
Busy Correspondents. 

your I "My constituessis are beginning to 
dimly contribute with unusual liberality to 

this gm eminent," said Senator Sor-
ghum, as he noxiously instwetal hie 
moil. 

"I 'a sli ?" 

"Not exactly .ash. But they never 
'Haight .11 sonny two 	 In all 
their lives." 

;e
A Valued HJusehold Reme4 for 

Over Half a Century. 

In our climate, with its sudden 
changea of temperature, rain, wind and 
sunshine atm intermingled in a single 
day, It la no wonder that our children, 
friends and relatives are so frequently 
taken from us by neglected et,his, many 
deaths resulting from this cause. .A 
bottle of litischee'.3 Gentian Syrup Kept 
In the hones., and a few doses taken 1n 
time, will possibly prevent a severe III-
fleas, a doctor's hill, and perhaps death. 
For fifty yarn; this has been  a very 
successful remedy for coughs, colds, 
throat or lung troubles. It induces a 
good night's sleep with easy expee• 
toration in the morning. For sale by 

„1„, druggists In all parts of the civilized 
world, 25 and 75 cent bottles.-Adv. 

Setback. 
"That 11119Wor 1111S It setback," said 

John 	Johnson. the lawyer, discuss- 
ing a case in ‘Vaishington. 

"It was like the answer of the man 
whose dying wife looked Into his eyes 
slid SOW: 

"'George, after I'm gone, do you 
think you'd marry agitinr 

"'I rimy.' sold George gainilly, 
the (rap is set different.'" 

The blonde probably Is the great-
est temptation man Is chilled upon 1.11 

OKLAHOMA WOMEN 

Oklahoma City, Okla.-"I am happy 
to state that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-

, to  cid Discovery cured my mother of in-
(ion testified trouble after the doctor's hail 
e or given her up, end I also recommend 
;lect the 'Favorite Prescription' for young 
t of girls as I gave it to my daughter and 
1w',- found it just as recommended."-Mrs. 
lean 011ie Wright, 420 W. Pine, 

In 
will 

	

	Oklahoma City. Okla.--"I ran highly 
reeointnend Dr. Pierre's Favority 

the scription. Am proud to say rt h., will  lireti Itos of help to me In my Rirlhotai 
, of and 111101 111 the rearing Of toy faintly. 
, of I can recommend It to young wives In 'n ot cane of any womanly trouble. it 

lyii any lehtnytt been my favorite tonit.."-Mo:, 
sere- E. F. Cox, 411 W. Pine. 
ugly 	It not obtainable at your favorlt, 
eta. drug store, send $1.60 to lir. Pit•r,•,. 
hey Invalid's' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.. and I,: 
%rya will sterol a large package of tablets 

os 
omit! Cio cents fur aut.ther paCkati.. 

MAYORS, JUDGF.S, HIGH OFFI- 

CIALS, BANKERS, LAWYERS, 

DOCTORS AND EDITORS 

INDORSE IT .  

FEEL IT THEIR DUTY TO TALK 

They Come Forward and Unhesitat- 

ingly Tell :suffering Humanity What 

Celebrated Medicine Has 

Done for Them. 

I
T Is seldom, indeed, that wen of prom-

' 'nonce, especially Mon holding high 
public office, willingly express their in-
debtedness publicly to u proprietary 
medicine. Many prominent Inem 
ever, including supreme court judges, 
mayors of our tooling cities. prominent 
slate and eounty 04141111S, bankers. Me-
yers, d,,etors, editors, leading editor 
tors, government officials and es en 'Mir 
Seders of the Gospel have 111,1111A it 
their duty to come forward and tell 
the people what Tartlet, has done for 
them. 

These well-known men of safairs 
have recognized in this medicine a new 
diactivery 	II scientific triumph in 
the medical world. It Is it well-known 
fuct that these splendid indorsements 
have been ghen 'Fannie time and time 
again and they will condone to be 
given just as arm as 114'W tests of its 
pm; ersi are made; and tf also explains 
why numbers of the big drug firms of 
Ti,, country are ordering i t exe4usively 
in carbine lots. 

Doctor Peescribes It. 
Dr. J. 'I'. Edwards, of Fayetteville, 

CH_ one of 1111. 11,41 	111.411hPrill 
of the medical prof...eq./1 in the shoe 
or Georg-in. makes a statement that 
will undoubtedly mashie.. a profound 
impression throughout the South. 

"In my thirty pairs of eictual prais-
iss a licensed physician in the state 

of Georgia." says Dr. I:41,unit.. "I 
have never seen anything to 

NS a medicine to produce results. 
I have no hesitancy In recommending 
this medicine find I am prescribing it 
for my patient,' almost every day." 

Professor C. T. I'ltitfelter, prominent 
educator find principal of this High 
School at Ben Hill. Gst.. says: "I was 
In such had physicni condition that I 
feared 1 would have to give up my 
Antler. I suffered from rheum:111am, 
sluggish user. linoleum and terrible bil-
ious he:nineties. I have taken 3 bottles 
of Tonisic and I feel better than have 
felt In years." 

Noted 'Texan Talks. 
lion. Archie R. Anulert.m. ex sheriff 

of Iliirrim County, Texas, Is unques-
tionably not only one of the best-
known, but one of the intist popular 
nun that ever held office In 'resets. Ile 
/.step the people In this important of-
fice for 15 consecutive years. 

"I haul the worst form of intligea-
Hon. suffered all the time from gut s on 

afoutach and was continually belch-
ing up undigested food." sold Mr. An-
derson. "I suffered with nenritigle 
pubis of the worst sort and nothing 
seemed to help me except in a tem-
porary way, 

iii-gon to feel better after taking 
nit' first bottle of Tarilac awl tutu just 
	' started on my third. I'm is differ• 
ent msti 

H. W. 11111, president of one of the 
lending banking institutions of South 
Pittaburg, Ttsan.. and one of the most 
!successful bankers and business men 
In Tennessee, said : 

"I suffered from rheumatism anti 
ether ailments for many years and 

Airplanes Use Rubber. 
Dow the science of itertortatitles Is 

helping to increase the rubber demand 
Is pointed out by an otlichil of an Akron 
rubber company which is said to be 
the only 0111,  in the country to intinishic-
ture everything of rubber used In Herbst 
navigation, Airplanes have rubberized 
fishily for the wings, radiator hose, 
shock absorbers, lisle cushions, speedo-
meter shah guards and tires as indite 
perusable rubber products. 

Getting Even. 
Surgeon (to Hut° agent)--Don't wor- 

ry, the operation .111 be am safe and 
easy 11f1 that last car you sold me. 

There is nothing like having a good 
reputation-if you live up to it. 

I FILMS DEVELOPED FREE 
, 	PRINTS 3 CENTS EACH 

Write for circular and 
sample prints 

RYANT 
mar Studio 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

FROST PROOFCABBAGE PLANTS 
lua .5.5VirilMellaMillrg:7,o7u7,tgret6".4.777.. 

tub here, postpaid Ur per 	liesisrmom 
11W111Wr POT•TO PLANTS--immediate shipment 
Nancy Hall and Porto woo, tytat to MOD sten: 
10,06u apata1604 0 b hem Tomato plants140, ter, 
1.01111 for 11 .$1 	and Pepper plants SOO for 	00: 
1.000, for 11110; .0110 and Si at. ill 	f 	b hem. 
Postpaid it, per lit. 	r. J1.1110. so 

Hotel Waldorf Onsleally ImroMAL 
Ism,. • • same 

lass cass•••• 311. 
11/1.1.01 ?SIAS 

=Lima Ill 00 and 1:1 140 rooms. all of them are 
well ventilated. firing your fam117. 

New Feather Bed $10 

FORMER MAYOR FRANK V. EVANS, 

OF BIRMINGHAM, ALA., MAKES 

STRONG STATEMENT. 

of the lestesit additions to the 
1,-," large and rapidly growing list of 
prominent men who have public!) in-
dorsed 'canine for the 60.041 it hits 11011P 
them, is 1111. 11111114. of 	Frusta V. 
Evans. former Mayor cif Birmingham. 
Mr. KV1111S is 0110 lir the best known 
nien in public life ill AlitimIllit today, 
being eit one time editor of one of the 
Smith's greatest newspapers, the Bir-
minglinin Age-Herald. Ile was tasty el-
:tinkle,- of public accounts of Alaliatna. 
In telling of the benefits he had de-
rived from Tsinitic. Air. Evans stilt': 

"For years I suffered with gastritis 
and indigestion In die worst form. I 
was habitually constipated send had 
pains in my shoulders and headache 
continntilly. My appetite left Clue al-
most entirely and esery thing I would 
eat hurt me. Flintily I got to having 
awful attacks of acute indigestion, pal-
pitation of the heart and mm010.11111: 

I,,ur 11 	little I Wtillid 
tine or more of these spells every night 
soul I would wake out of my restless 
sleep gasping for 	•breath. 

"I bought a bottle of Tanhic and to 
my surprise anti gratification I begun 
to feel relief ere; the first few doses. 
I kept taking the 'iculicine nod now tny 
recovery is simply the talk of Binning. 
hum.' 

Tenho. has done me more good than 
anything 1 et ur 'Hai. I now. sake up 
it) the mornings feeling tine. 

"l'in telling all toy friend. 111-1011t 
1'11111M. 	(tilt reef illinspioling it to 
thi.m, regardless of (heir ago and 
trouble." 

Dr. G. W. Tie LaPerriere. of Winder. 
(is., is not only one of the best known 
phyalcians and druggists In the State 
of Georgia. but is also a man of exten-
sive property and wide influence. rank-
ing us one of the leading driven% of 
that entire section. lie tins been in 
the drug business its Whitler for 25 
years. 

Recently Dr. De LisPerrIere wrote: 
"Our people Sr.' notch enthused over 

the beneficial effects of 'fordo,. and I 
desire to say that it is the most vion- 
lierful seller 	ever had in this store." 

Other prominent men who have In- 
thirsted 	are: 

Professor Elsner Morris, of hover. 
Tenn.; Professor W. A. Wood, of the 
Centrist Graded School's, Whitler. Ga.: 
C. C. Cooper, president of the Georgia 
!Tonle Cotton fill Co., Lawrenceville. 
;:l. ; 	S. S. Shepard. metutitsr of 

the Atlanta city council ; l'olonel John 
It. Guinea, /if Bowling Green, Ky., edi-
tor, political writer anti well-known 
hailer in his stute; 	Gisirge Hain- 
114'1 Riley, Chief Of l'011ee in Macon. 
(;11.: Hon. C. G. Lavender. register of 
Williamson County, Tennessee; Dr. 
W. H. Brown, 45'-"2 Charlotte Ave., 
Nashville, Tenn., founder and presi-
dent of the TOI11101014.0 Protestant Home 
for Girlie; John F. Cnrroll, cotton mill 
superintendent, of t'hittfahotichee rind 
Atlanta and N. NI. Yatiey. mismiger 
contract depaPement, Atlanta Tele-
phone and T.;legratin Co. 

There is a Tannic dealer In your 
town.-Adv. 

Asks Them to Make Every Possible 

Effort to Supply Abundant Food 
for Ourselves, Our Army and 

Navy and for the Nations 
Whom We Are Now 

Allied With. 

Wushingtion, April 	17.-- President 
Wilson 	Sunday night addressed a 
personal appeal to Ills fellow country-
men and tidbit omit, every American 
citizen-nom, 	ii and child-to 
jinn 141gelllor 1p make the nation a unit 
for 	preservistion of its 1414.111S 61101 
fur triumph of III IIISTIICY In the ...rid 

"1.111. supreme test of the nation has 
says the address, "%V.• must 

all spo.k, act anti serve together." 

Text of Address. 

The sithiross  fullness 
"Nly fellow countrymen: 

entrui Ice sit solar of n 1,10.4•41 
country boo the grim and terrible war 
for donocritcy tool 11111111111 rights w hit 
has shaken the %torn! creates so many 
problems Of 	 life and Jolson 
a hich call for 	 considerntion 
and studs nietit HMI I hope you will 
permit 	saitiress to you 	few 
%fords of earnest counsel and eippeal 
with regard to them. 

"We 	riipolly putting our nary 
upon tin effecthe war faith's; und are 
about tut 11.14114, PIA 1.4Iiii II it greed army, 
Ion these are the simplest mots of die 
guar task to which we hate. addressed 
0111,4•1V444., 

"There is not a single selfish ele- 
ment, so far as I can 	In the cause 
we are fighting for. We are fighting 
for alai, we believe and wish 	he the 
rights of mienkluil unit fur the future 
peace and security of the world. 

"These, then, are the thing, e 

must III, anti do 	besides fighting - 
the things without which mere tight• 
ing aosild be fruitless: 

"iVe must supply altundunt food for 
ourselves anti for our It r111014 111141 our 
10111114.11 11441 only, but also for li large 
punt of the nations with afoot' we have 
now made common rause. In whose 
support anti by whose situ's we shall 
he fighting. 

Must Supply Ships. 
"We !mist amply ships by the hun-

dreds out of our shipyards to carry 
to the other side of the sea, solo-net-
rines or too aubmarines, lint will every 
tiny be 111'011041 there, rind abundant 
materials out of our fields tool our 
111110,1 111141 our fat•toriem with utocn 
not only to clothe anti equip nor own 
farces 1111 101111 11101 seal 1111t also to 
clothe 11 1141 	1/4 1111111.rt 	our 	.1.44 de for 

fellness under arms 
ene, 	imigor %via,, to lions clothe and 
(viola the armies with allielt we are 
co.opernting in Europe, Find I 11 keep 
the Monis anti inawiftictories there in 
raw materiels; coal to keep the fires 
going in ships at sea and in the fur-
naces across the sea; steel out of 
a hick 	rake arms and ammunition 
both here anti there; rails for a-turn-
out railrattis back of the fighting 
fronts; locomotives rind rolling stock 
to hike the [Once of those every tiny 
going to pi PIP! 	1111111'g, horses, cattle 
for below and for military service; 
everything with which the people of 
England find Front... tool Italy and 
Hussite linve usually supplied them-
selves. Kitt cannot tom• afford the men. 
the nosh-Hills or the smichinery  to 
make. 

Need Greater Efficiency, 
"It Is evident to every thinking man 

that our industries. In farms, In ship-
pards, In till` 111;111,, in the factories, 
must be made more firolific and more 
efhelent than ever.nrid that they must 
he visor,. economically truttnaged and 
better adapted to the particular re-
quirements of our task than they hate 
been; and whist I want to say Is that 
1 110 MOH find the women who devote 
their thought and their energy to throw 
things still III' serving the country and 
conducting the tight for peace and free-
dom just as truly anti just as effective- 
ly 	the men on the battlefield or In 
the trenelies. 

Appeal to Farmers, 
"Thousands, nay. !Mildred., of thou-

sands of men otherwise liable to mili-
tary 'service. will of right and of neces-
sity he excused from that service and 
assigned to the fundamental. muretain-
ing work of the fields soul (rectories, 
and mines. and they will be as touch 
part of the great patriotic fore's of 
the nation nit the men under fire. 

"I take the liberty. therefore. of  

Hold Fate of Nations. 

"The world's food reeserves sire low. 
Not only (luring the present eniergeney 
toil for some time after 111.111.1. shell 
have 4.01110 both our own people 8114i a 
large proportion 	the people of Eu- 
rope !mist rely on the lilli'Vt•lit11 in 
Aineriesi. 

"Pram the farmers of this country, 
therefore, in large measure, rests the 
flit,' of the war and the fate of the 
tuitions. Ms, y the nation not count 
upon them to omit no step that will 
increase the praluction of their 1/111,1 
or Oust will tiring about flit. most ef-
fectioil co-operation in the stele anti 
distribution of I heir prattle's? 

"The time it short. It is of the tn.- ! 
imperitti‘e iniiiiirtnnee that everything 
possible lie thaw soul done immediate-
ly to make sure of large harvests. I 
call upon young own anti old alike. unit 
upon the utile-bodied tvoys of the land 
to accept and act noon this limy-- to 
turn 	hots ILL ih.• 

that 	pains awl no labor Is 
lacking In this great Twitter. 

"1 particuleiriy appeal to 	farmers 

of the South to phial 	 food• 

stuffs xis well as cohort. 

Trade to Be Unhampered. 

'''The emirs, of trade shad hi sis un- 
iiii1111.1.11.11 31. it 	111/30.11111. 	11111Iii' it. 

a nd here .hull he no unuarrsinted 
tioinipuleetion of the nation's food sup- 
ply by those who handle it 	Its why 

to the constimer. 
"This let me say to the iniii.F.emen 

of every sort, whether they sir- ham 
'fling hilt' foodstuffs or our raw mitt, 
terials of iminufachire or the products 
of tour mills tool factories: 	eyes 

of the country will be especially upon 
you. This is your opportunity for sig-
nal %ethic.., efficient snit disinterested. 
The 	expects uuti. as It expects 
all others, to forego unusual profits, to 
organize soul expedite shipments of 
4.0pplies or every kind. but especially 
of food. a ith en eye to the service you 
are rendering 111141 In the spirit of those 
who enlist In the ranks, for IlloIr 11041-
ph.. not for themselves. 

"I shall confidently expect you to 
ticserve mid win the confidence of pet). 
pie of iv ery surf 	stlition. 

Efficiency on Railroads. 

"To the men oho run the railways 
of the country. whether they tie man- 
agers 	operative employees, let me 
,.y that the railways are the arteries 
of the nation's life, and that upon them 
rests the Immense responsibility of 
seeing to it thst those arteries suffer 
no obstruction of any kind, no ineffi-
ciency or slackened power. 

"To the merchant let MI. suggest the 
motto. 'Small profits and quick serv-
ice.' end to the shipbuilder the thought 
that the life of the weir depends upon 
him. The food and the war supplies 
must he carried across the SeIIS no mat-
ter how tunny ships are sent to the 
bottom. The places of those that go 
doors must be supplied lit once. 

"To the miner let me alt' that he 
stands where the farmer does: The 
work of the world waits on him. if 
111. shickens or fails, armies and states-
trie.n are helpless, He also Is enlisted 
In the great Service esrmy. 

Every Garden Helps. 

"I et me suggest also !hitt every one 
who creates or cultivates a garden 
helps, and helps greatly, to solve the 
problem of the feeding of the nations; 
and dint every housewife who prac-
tices strict economy puts herself in 
the ranks of those who serve the na- 

tion. 
	Is the time for Ainerica to cor- 

rect her inipardiinable fault of waste-
fulness Had extravagance. Let every 
man end every %t nun  assume the duty 
of careful, provident use and expendi-
ture AS 11 public duty, as a dictate of 
porlotisin which no one can now ex-
pect ever to be excused or forgiven for 
Ignoring. 

"hi the hope that this staternent of 

the 	needs of the flat 14111 111141 of the 
world in Ibis loan' of supreme crisis 
may stimulate those to whom it conies 
and remind sill who need reminder of 
the solemn duties of et time such its the 
world has never SI`PII before, I beg that 
all alitiirs 11101 publishers everywhere 
will give as prominent publication and 
as wide circulation its possible to this 

appeal. 
Supreme Test Has Come. 

"I 	to SlIggeSI IL ISO 10 all ad- 
vertising agent•ICS that they would per-
haps render n very oulisentitioi and 

timely service to the country If they 
would give it widespread repetition. 
Anti I hope that clergymen will not 

think the theme of it an tinuorthy or 
inappropritite subject of comment and 
homily front their pulpits. 

"The supreme test of the nation has 
come. We must all speak, net and 
SPIt'Vc together. 

..wooptitoW WILSON."  

ff  with which we are co-operating is tin 	
.- 411grJ11111 	1115 

car with 
,1 1Jiatuw 

 -L_ IE1811  
Take a ular off oecasiolac 	opt,  let 

the rest id-  I 11e. 4 ro, 41 	1111L401.171-
Ing. 

CAPUDINE 
-For Headaches- 

aches in back and limbs also--Asialsta 
Nature to get right and stay so, It's 

Try it and be convinced. Good for medicine 
FOR THE STOMACH Liquid-easy to take.-Adv. 

THE LIVER 
AND DOWELS 

OSTETTER'H S 
Stomach Bitters 

Try a bottle at the first sign 

of Indigestion or BIliousi-, 

STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT 
For Horaes, Cattle. Sheep 
and Hogs. Contains  Cop-
peras  for  Worms. Sulphur 
for  the  Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys. Nisi 
Vom 	se.a 011IC. and Pura 
[hairy  'salt. Used by Vet-
crinarsans 12 years-  No 
1.kpaing. Drop Brick is 
feed  hex.  Ask your dealer 
for Blackman's or wnte 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 

iirilaERS Tifs 
LLTONIC 

Sold for -57 ear.. Pte Malarta,Chills 
:end l'e•t.r. Also if Flee General 
Sir. cdthentod loutt. 

Kill All Flies! ""D'e.:::" 
riy Sono Tans 11.01,11We" 

ibri NA.. clean.clean. on:mm.1UL. 	It.  sad  
lasuoolmmos *Om 

mi LL,.. 	me ma.. 

Daisy Fly Saler 
as a, 	or ems 

I.outOMI.  at  OIL 

trove What Swamp-Root WM Do For You 
Send ten cents tc Dr Kamer 

Binghamton, N. V., for a sample sue bot- 
tle. It will convince anyone. 'Vou

sample 
	wtll 

STOMACH SUFFERERS 

also  receive Al booklet of valuable infor• 
elation, telling  about the kidney. and bind-  
der. When writing. he  sure and mention 	• 	.16.,I.  van 1,41,, prepare  It-Tr, It. 

• h. thus paper. 	Regular fifty -cent  and one- 	 .1 	 tor 11 ft. 
dollar sire bottles for sale at all drug 
stores.-Ad..  

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 17-1917. 

CASTOREA 
For Infants and Children.  

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
On High Clear Does the 
Work of Four Big Horses 
WORKS DAY AND NIGHT 

PULIEORD only $135.00 
F. 0.R., Quincy, Maki 

Aitached In an.v Ford or prilenes11r 
any other car in 30 minnow. Re-
ttttt yr.! in less linte. No bele* to drill. 
All steel tsinatruction. Note steel 
wheels. to lochs. wide. Imes. all 
your henry hauling - coal, wheat, 
ha,. potasoss duce suer  p1. wink, 
harrowiag, seeding. ii•rrosting, etc. 
Lugs can he retooled from wheels, 
and a larger sprocket Is furnished for 
r ail hauling. Liar amentsw.mcd to 	 Penton,  pelaing net Ill its* 
corn 111,13IltY la Osishoraa. Tex.., 	 Ivies Fiord Armossebos 
L'4,1ormile.W, ortiinC•gyl, l Neat %text.... 

It riteul wire.!ones, fur oircular or come to Dailey. lintitedialett101IVeriell 

THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO., D 
WOO Comma tt, DALLAS, TOL - - 1636 Bruhn 

_LJENZA  
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LEARN I 
„lhont Ora wortaiwrot Porn Silsbee Paw 
low one farmer mail WI ft neon *passed 

th., , sr• from 3trs acres gooses pods I feet long. 
ino. MD fowl. Prolle,meyteider Pees and vines. 
AYJIaaa SWIM WIIPAN V, Clartaviiie, Tees. 

10 1,0 nit bed, pal r 	 all r, 
hes, ,,••Itig. ositIsfaellort guaranteed. Boy trom 
la as I oosist etla mos are Mee al ebetirer. many *sr 
natunito u.ii. Hos  it,  Station 5, Sala. ty, Hu. 

MANY PROMINENT MEN 
COME OUT 	FOR TANLAC 

NOTED EX-MAYOR 

RECOMMENDS IT 

PRESIDENT WILSON 
ISSUES AN APPEAL 
TO THE COUNTRY 

Executive in Personal Message 
Urges United Action in War 

for Liberty. 

FARMERS HOLD NATION'S FATE 

nddres,ing this word to the formers. 
of the country and to all who work 	Pim:, 	eat 	 an/ 

11101111111114.4. of suppliers, anti especially 
of foodstuffs. The Importance of HD 

on the farms: The alupreme need of 	 ,), to  

our 11.11 nation 3111d of the nations 

:Actinide foal supply, especially for 
the present yetir, 	superleitive. 

"Without abundant foist, alike for 
the tirmies and the peoples non at 
war, the whole grunt enterprise upon 
w loch we have embarked will Inc..t 
down and fall. 

Excellent 
An 

Relieved Her Feelings. 
(Inc worm P1111111101* 71 I 1 P1'1104011 111 1 1.• 

114.14.11 was 011 the porch with her 
mother. She 1104.siliso 4111114. restless: 
up anti down cull orotund she would 
walk 111111 11111111, 1%1111 31 Ili:: '4101. she 
seated herself in her !utile rocking 
chilli* and said: "Oh, thirst the good-
ness gracion..” 

Iler mother 1411141 : 
a hat insole you say I lint'," 

ih, I just had to say or do some-
thing." 

sallIOLD •011111.111111. ISO POW& P... 	W.• 

Aqua Fora ____. 	.x-06 a
A,;;',..)..,...4-1

, „ 

I..n  Pe,1440 ., 5„,,, 0 ad•.ses th • 	. 

PATENTS est retor....1 

Matson 11.Colloman.Mosi- 

	

;oft,. t 	fr.- file 
alto, resa.la 

And ninny a fool has acquired a 
reputation for wisdom by nceitientailly ""I 	I..' 
doing the right thing at the right 	-"--""""a 1"."1".1.' 

Iwsi"stun ES 

time. 

1 
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We have wandered to the village, Biii 	SAFE MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN 
We have eat upon the street 	 - 

Aud cursed the world in general 
And high priced stuff we have to eat 	"le it safer is the first question  

You know its dry and gloomy 
And we are getting kind of blue. 
nd if it doesn t rain pretty soon 
Don't see how we can get through 

We all know a ascii of flour 
Busts a twenty dollar bill 

And if no wheat we raise 
It will go much higher still 

It only it would come a rain 
We then would be at ease 

Perhaps we could then feed the ones 
That fight across the seas 	must be given to young children. 

So guess there is no use to he so 
down in the mouth. 

--Star Staff Poet. 

Breaking Down 
The Barrier! 

TNTIL now, the car of superlative 
`-1  smoothness in performance, elexance, 
style, and richness in finish has been the exclusive poi i-
lege of the very rich. 

With the coming of the new Oldsmobile. Model 45, 
the man of average means has accr.e to the same node of 
ownership, the same consciousness of utmost enjco ment, 
that formerly was attainable only by the possessors of 
great fortunes. 

In the .`.lode! 45, he is enabled to boast a car that 
in point of smoothneas, ability in performance. style, and 
refinement of finish is the peer of the world's moo lux-
urious motor cars. 

The car is built in four body styles at prices astoni,h-
ingly low,--$1367 for the seven-passenger, and $12.ti5 
for the Live-passenger, club roadster and conscruble 
roitit ter riodets, I. o. h. Lansing. 

"lhe seven-passenger is now on dispLy at our show-
room. Call to write today for a demonstration. 

INSOMNIA 

FULTON & DRISKILL 
AGENTS, BAIRD. TEXAS 
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• -to ffP•t* 	htir 

19th Year 
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I In the District 
I Court of Callahan 

County.. Tenon. MaY 
Term. A. D. 1917. 

To the lion. Joe Burkett. Judge of said t'eurt. 

1st. Noe comes W. N. Nunn, hereirutt ter sty1.1 

plasma! and complaining of the unknown heirs of 

Joseph Lavine. deentsed. the unknown heirs of 

B. E. Smith deceased. the unknown heirs t,f My re,-

De Felonici. Demote deceased, the unknown heirs 

of B. R. Brown deceased. the link...Wm heirs .f 

S. E. Shams deceased. the unknown heirs ,.f 

Dave Scott and wife hi. E. Scott deceased, the un-

known heirs of J. E. Mcl'ord deceased. the un-

known heirs of Pierre 1,avire deceased. the un-

known heirs of B. E. Smith deceased. and B. 

Brawn demased, originally composing! 	 ' 

Sniith and Brown; 0. R. Shakers and s. 

Simian, S. W. Sholars. Lawson MeDas .,•.. 

H. J. Nunn, hereinafter styled "defendants' .  am I 

would respectfully show to the Court, that Mai • 

tiff is • resident of Eastland County, Texas. and 

that O., It. Similar* and vt ifs E. D. Shaken, and S. A 
w . 	Fagan are residents of Orange County. Tenon. 	Or'  

County, New Mexico, and • non-resident. ilmi 	4 and that lAwson McDaniel is a resident of 

11. J. Nunn is u me.-resident and a citizen ef 

:'ounty. New Yle x lc, that the 	and • - 	• 

of the unknown heirs who are defenda .  

are unknown to Plaintiff mid Plaint 

made diligent iettuiry has failed to 

defendants. 
2nd. For the memo of %error, herein. Plaintiff 

rel-reeente and would ishow to the Court. thm he 

i• the tiwner of certain lots. tract.. and parcels • 

land. sitaiited and lyieg in the count Ma 	t 

hen and Brown. State of Texas. ,s null it, described 

by • certain survey made on the ground by Mari, 

E . Ragsdale. County Surveyor of Brown Count, 

Texan. on the dates -given in said eeld note.. of said 

survey. a copy of it is as follow.: 

'rile state tit Texas 

County a Itrewn 

Field notes of a 'wryer of 62 3-4 acre. et 

for W. N. Nunn. the same being • Part of tio 

Stephen Jeers Survey No. tel. Abet. No. 547. 

eituated near the line of Wow n and rellahar. 

Counties, ronimonly known as Pert of • 

No. n. of said Stephen Joios Survey. 

described as follows: Beerinning at a satire see., 

the common South Corner of said Subdilidem Ni. 

0, of said Jones survey. anti 	lsion N t. 

front which • tinuble P. 0. brs. W. n 1-2 ore. a P 

0. N. 60 3-4 deg. F.. v Yrs, Iht North 'NI degrees. 

11 yrs. said beginning corner being North le de-

grees :19 West 243s 1-2 VT, from the South East 

original corner of seidJones Survey. which orurit.. 

al corner was located by me by the hearing. a I, 

0. North 66 degrees E. fit tares now standing. the 

L. O. North bitiegrees E. 44 vie.. in down anti eon, 

the line extending West in ern defined by the or 

e ine' marks which I ran to the S. W. original et, 

• L. 49. S. 85 1-2 deem., E. 77 	1). S. 05 deg. 1:. 

71. vre. both tree% id/indite( and in geoid canditioi 

Thence North 74VA yrs. to • lime %tone set for t lie 

North Emt Corner of this tract and t he North-we-,  

corner of mid Subdivision No. 4. from which a l' 

0. bra. N. 2 vm. Do F.. ? Yrs. a double Do- S. 39 

degrees W. 14 1-2 Yrs. Thence %eat 472 vm. to a 

• tone pile on the breaks nf a hill front which a I'. 

(), bn,. N. 76 degrees Pact ro 1-2 yrs. a Do. S. 84 1-1 

degrees E. 9 Yrs. Thence S 1 1-1 deg. E. 765 yrs. iti 

a lime stone set on the 8. line of staid subdivision 

No. A for tile South-weet c, rner of this tract from 

which a P. 0. bre. North 	1-2 degree. E. e 

rs Do N. 47 degrees W. 4 1-4 Yrs. Thence Eaet 

4:4; 1-2 yrs. to the place of beginning. Surveyed 

Nun . rob, 1,15. (*fort dictate of •oid surveyor follows 

which defender.. will tel.,. no t ice and are hereby 

notdIed di 	i•.tridue.41 together with sajd field 

loot. n 	14 'Wk., the tr .01 C Lb,. cause. 

l'raf 
(*.ditty 1.1 iirt,..vt; 

Field nottes of a survey of land being 17:1 2-1 erre. 

of land made for W. N. Nunn. the stone be ing 

Part f she Joseph Lavine Servey No. ".:4P. Meet 

Ne. I...5n lying and being 'Boated In Brown arid 

Callahan Countion. Texas, about fte mile. North-

weet frnm the city of Brownwood, Texan, saki 

trac: de•crilred us follows: Deginningut a stone 

mound on the breaks of a branch and on the Suuth 

line of the original Sur. of which this Survey la a 
at a peint otto too 1A'o st of the S. E. for. of 

the maid Joaepli Lavine servey, which original S. 

E. tor of %aid Lavine survey is easily Iduaufi4,41 by.  
the original beurings as followte • P. 0. hrs. N. 2;o 

1-2 deg. F. 5, rs. Do S. 61 1-2 deg. West 9 yrs. and 

• P.O. 54. 211-2 deg W. at vrs. and from the above 

named atone tomer a P.O. bre. S. 42 dew. k%'• 12 1-

4 Yrs.. Do. N. 69 deg. W. Z11-2 vrs. Thence Wed 

294 yrs to • stene mound or pile on the breaks of a 

hill from which • V. O. hr. N. 75 deg. E. 5 1-2 vrs. 

Do bra SIO 1.1 	vrs.Thence Ncrth 1 1,1 deg 

W. 546 vre toe sand stone set for cor, frtm which • 

P.O. br. S 1 1-t 	E. 26 yrs. Do S. 16 3-4 deg F.. 

19 var. Thence W cmt 472 vars. to • yellow lime 

stone set for ror by the aide of the mod, from 

which a P. O. bre S 21 3-4 dee E 6 1-I yrs 	N 3- 

4 ,1eir W 46 vrs: Thence Nerth 1 deeroe West et 311 

1-2 yams pale. 	fkf • yarn West of a lan., P. 0. 

tree marked X on the North and South .11111. and 

714 ors to e lime stone set for a cor, from which a 

wind mill brs South 55 1-4 deg 'shout 50i1 rs. a 'aerie 

chimney Sam Westerman's S 42 1-2 deg W *bout 

660 yrs; Thence West 70 yrs to a stone placed for 

t h• South-emit cur of a 57 acre tract of lard f nen 

which a double P 0 Mrs S Re 1-2 deg W 7 vre, a small 

PO Seuth4h deg E 3-4 err. Thence North 2.4 deg 
F.ast 75s. yre to a large post oak post eet fur the 

North-we, rorner of this tract trent which a lean- 
ing P 0 hrs S P-2 	W 74 1-2  er• • P 0  S 1 14  
dee W 3-4 yrs. a small Hby 14 1-2 Yrs: Thence 
F.ast 5913-4 VIIT. to • time stone for the North-east 
ror of this tract, f rem which • 1'0 bre S-W S 43 
1.2 deg %V ri 1-2 yr. Do 	N le deg E 4 yrs IMS 

1-2 deg, E 11 4-5 Yrs. Thence South 14440 1-2 vrs 

to • stone net for • corner from which • double P 

0 brs North 22 deg E 4 varas 	11( 	IN, brit 8 
75 1-2 F. 8 vr. • P 014 77 1-2 deg W 15 Yrs; Thence 
gist 2XIS ern tri • lime stone net for corner. from 
which • P hes it 79 1-2 dee W 9 1-2 lents On 
N 1 deg E 27 1-3 yrs, Themes 8 1 deg, 	r.ari yrw. 
to the point of beginning. 

Alen the following tract of 91 1-3 acres of land 

being • pail of the Joetiph L•vine Sur No MO. and 

is known a. Subdivinion No 11 et mid Lavine Sur-
vey, and is North and 136 vans, Emit of the igen, 

deecribed tract, and is dencribed a. follows: 	Be- 
ginning at • small P I marked f or the S col nor 
of subliyieion of No 10 ee said tayine  gervey and 
the 	W Cor this division. from 'shirk • 11 br. N 

51 1-2 deg F 10 Yenta Dv 	N 41 deg E 15 v%mn. 

'rag STATIC OF TOMAS. 

Tu. ti,e Sheriff Of any Constable of Callahan 
Cout.ty - Greeting: 

You are Hereby Ceinimanded to surnmond the 

Unknown heirs of Jueeph Lavine deceased, Un-

known heirs of B. E. Smith deceased, Unknown 

heirs ,,f Myr.. D. Feionieis Devote deceased, Un-

known heirs of B. R. Brown deceased. l'nknoWn 

	

irs of S. E. S 	tleems.l. Unknown heirs of 

Dave Scutt and wife M. E. Scutt deceased, Un-

known heir. ef .1. E. McCord deceaseil. Unknown 

twined V'ierre Lavine decesused. by making publi-
cation of this Citation once in enth week for eight 

nuccessive wevk• previous to the return day here-

of. in some newspaper published in your County-

if there be a newspaper published therein. but if 

not, then in any newspaper published In the 42nd 

Judicial District: but if there be no newspaper 

publishes' in said Judicial District, then in • nee s-

lower published in the nearest Ihstriet tomid 42nd 

Judicial District, to appinr at the next regular 

term of the District Court of Callahan County. tu 

be holden at the Court 11. •ite,  thereof. in HEW, 

Texas, or the 1st Motiday in May A. D. 1917. the 

sanie being the 7th day t.f May A. D. 1917. then 

eml therc to &newer • petition tiled 	.41 i'eurt 

	

on the 20th dny 	Fele . 	I). 1917 in • suit. nun, 

bend on the dot Let of nal. Court N... 1514t, wher- 

N. Nunn is Pleintitf. anti The Unknown 

Ileint of Jeseph Lavoie. et als, are 1h-fondants. 

and *rid petiti.m. allegimo 

The State of Texas 

C..1111t).  I 	Callehan 

.4°  

0 

Never in the history of our business have we been 
so thoroughly prepared to meet the demands of the 
trade than we are now. We have a beautiful line 
and want you to come and see. If it is new we 
have it. A cordial welcome awaits you at this store 

"THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 

Beautiful Merchandise 
For Spring 

The most desirable garments are shown in 
our display of Easter sty les, Many smart 
suits are shown. There are Mannish Tailor-
ed suite in Wo-lens, Silks and smart Sport 
suits in Silk and ktinki.kool. 

Very popular just now. We have them in 
a large assortment, moderately priced. They 
ere in Garliadinus iu white also stripes and 
plaids. 	Pique in fancy stripes anti plain 
eolers tic matele 	liLLICE1 Ch 1;1 in plain col- 
ors and fancies to match and Khaki Kool. 

Russian blouse effects are very popular 
just now. New collar features tire Oman. 
beaded and eout;roidered. Benutiful new 
waists of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Tub 
Silks and combinations of Lingerie. Price 

S1:50 to $8.50 

We have e big stock of Staple Merchandise 
whieh is very reasonable priced. 

Sport Suit Materials 

Ladies' Blouses 

Tailored Suits 

Staple Goods 

$15.00 to S25.00 

H. SCHWARTZ 

A wonderfully complete line of the latest 
sty les in footwear for spring in both high 
shoes nod slippers in black, white, gray and 
novelty shadts. We also have a pretty fie, 
of pumps and colonials in tilaek, %bite and 
leadin4 shades. Let us show you the new 
shoeti, 

We are sh lug 	.e eeeeat sty s fled 
volors in leti'e Spring Hats, u %soy compel, 
stock of all etaple nunitit•rs. 	Price: 

S3.00 and Up 

Meny beautiful Dreeees are (shown. There 
are exqisite creations of Georgette, N'oilete 
Crepe de Chine, Taffetas. Every fabric of 
the moment is shoe'n in beautiful combina• 
Him. Price 

Ties that will please. the most particular 
dresser. Shown in the most vaned styles 
and matetiale- nob silks in high colors or 
subdued patterns. 

Men's Neckwear 

Spring Footwear 

Ladies' Dresses 

Men's New Hats 

$15.00 

• 

Sunday, April 29th, 1917, 
Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	. 	186 
Collection 	- 	. 	$4.06 

Methodist Sunday School. 
end at the City Hall where the Eire 

- 	138 
boys have erected a deg pole 98 feet 

$4.38 
high. A nee. program has been ar- 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
ranged for the occasion. 

Number present 	. 	- 	114 
Collection 	- 	- 	$3.S5 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 
Number present 	 89 
Collection 	- 	 3.50 
Chapters 	 ititt 

Total Attendance 	 527 
Total Collection 	- 	$15.711 

Number present 
Collection 	. 

illMime as,  
SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

At 2 p. tn. today there will be a 
patriotic parade and flag raising at 
the City Hall. The parade will start 
at the School House at 2 p. in. and 

MOO. 4,0•1.• 

Our Motto; 44 'PIS 

to be considered when buying cough 
medicine for children. Chamber 
lain's Cough Remedy has long been 
a favorite with mothers of young 
children as it contains no opium or 
other narcotic, and may be given to 
a child as confidently as to an adult. 
It is pleasant to take too, which is of 
great importance when a medicine 

twelve years old. 
The Virginian, the stallion, will 

make the season at Belle Plaine, 
Texas. 	 Advt. 17.4tpd. 

SPRiNG 

, For sale by ALL DEALERS. 
-.- 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 5oc st TH S*I A R office. 

DE %LEH WANTED 
in this territory to treks. 
etefling the famous METZ CAB 
et $600, completely equipped. 

leit-Ineh wheel-base -- a-4.01nd', 
25- it. p. tnete• 	feewerd •tie-ede 
deetrices.artieg•e4111ehttn/,ete 
Wri le in-rfag for 1,11 doutla 101 IA 
Aloheyntlaktny Sihrl Propositien. 
Mots Company-Walt ham, Masa. 

DRAUGHON'S 
PRACTICAL r  
SILICAS, =Lae 

Only wen-Intown Roeineas College in W•ed Tee-
m Thoneende of Snail nearer ovir Employ. 
went Department them any other. Money•lar k 
cern tract ienaraintoes poet tem Catalogue FREile  

• l' 0 N .20 1-2 tieg E 2.3 yrs, which toet oak 

corner tree 1.. l'.,  Yoram Fast of the N E eor ef 

the 17:; 2-2 acre tract above described; Therece 

North 1-4 Oro, k:ast 820 1-9 yrs to • stake placed 

for the N •rth-we.t comer of this tract, from 

which a It bni N 42 1-2 	W 5 era% • I' 0 S 

t mmiti Thence East, N R9 3-4 dey :C21 yams to 

a make net in East line of said Lavine Survey for 

the N rer of this tract. (rem which a P 0 lir% 

2 tieg W in varat, Du brn 	1-1 tietr F. 6 Yarns 

Thence Sokith 62h varas to a stone set on said La-

vine Eaet Line for the 8 E eor of this tract. raid 

wiat- 	 Th.nee Wert 14:29 earns to the 

point of hegitining. Surveyed November 16, 

then certificate tof Survey 	of Brown County, 

Text., follow% which eerttilleato together with the 

field notes to which game 	attmhed will be in- 

trndueed in evidence on the trial of this cause, of 

which defendanta will take notice. 

3rd. Plaintiff allege. that defendent's herein 

the rattle wan never surveyed and partition.' be-

t wren the several Unknown Heim, anti other de-

fendants herein named correctly. anti by reason 

of gn agreed partition oof ristiol land. the linen and 

corners wen. not correctly given. said description 

being en defective an to create • clued on plaintiff'. 

title, end to permit defendant. herein to make 

claim of title, that defendant% are now making 

claim to plaintiff% land anti premises or to parts 

of sante. by reaeon of which defendant, said claims 

are now disturbing •nd Interrupting thin plaintiff 

in his title and pohneesion of said land, and a cloud 

is created by reason of the preen's... on plaintiffs 

title to hi• said land hereinbefore deneribed. 

4th. Plaintiff' further allme. and say., that he 

ought nnt now to be interrupted nor diodurbed In 

his title or posseesion to the land and premises 

herelnbefore described, in paragraph 2 hereof, be-
muse he says he Cl&itTIR IO be the true and lawful 

owner of all the three tract. of lend hereinbefore 

discribed. eitu•ted in Callahan and Bn.wn Ceuntill-11 

Texas, that he ha. had and held under color of 

title, from and under the State of Texas. 

able. continous and adverse possession of the Iamb; 

this suit. 
fith. Plaintiff ems, for further plea In thi% be-

half, that this plaintiff ought not to he disturbed 

nor interrupted in his title tor possession of the 
land and premier. timcrihed herein in pareitraph 

2 hereof, beraii. he my. that he•nd those whose 

eetate he has. is claiming the Flame under deeds 

duly registered in Brown and Callahan Cnunties 

Teem, and hen had peaceable. continuous adverse 

ptiusismion of the same land aud tenement, des-

mew in this the plaintiffs petition. cultivating. 

using and enjoying the "tame. •nd poying all tai.es  

he hns claimed and held the land and premises 

herein, he and threw under whom he claims, for a 

period of more than ten years, and that he has had 

paid land fenced on the line*, using. cultiveting 

and enjoying the Name peaceably for • Period of 

more than ten year!, under written memorandum 

of title giving the bounds of odd land recorded in 

the proper records of Callahan and Brown Coun-

ties for a period of mere than ten years, by reason 

of which he (maid not now be disturbed in his 

titieor POPPOS10011 nf said lands. 

Wherefore plaintiff prays the Court. that the 
Unknown Heirs named herein he cited eight Is] 

consecutive weeks to appear and answer herein• 

tho other defendants to-wit: 0 	Sholars 
anti wife E Sholarv, and 	W Sholani, be cited 
by pentonal set vire issued to Orange County. 
Texan, to •ppmr and answer herein, that the de- 

fendants: Lawson McDaniel and II 	Nunn be 

cited ILnd served with notice according to the law 
✓equiring notice to be given to non-residents, that 
'said notice ionised as required for .ervice on non-

residents to •ppear and answer herein. 

That on finial hearing beefed. plaintiff have judg-
ment ref....Mile the cloud of title from hi• said 

field notes in this petition, for full and complete 
title and ponsession tO and of the land snd preinlees 

ax described in this petition, for general and spe• 
clal relief both in law and equity, as In the judg-
ment of the C.ourt seems just and as in duty bound 
he will ever pray. 

W. N. Nut., Plaintiff. 

Subecribed to and sworn to before me this 26th. 
dey of February A D 1917. 

Notary Public in and fur Na•tland Go.. Team. 
Herein fail not, but have kr•hore said Court, at 

its afore, sid nest regular tern, thin writ with 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

----- 
your return thereon, showing hem you have ex. 
eruted the name. 

Civen under my hand anti the Seal of said Court, 

at office in Baird, Tex..., sills the 5th day of March 
A. It. 1917. 

A. 14. DAY. Clerk, 

District Court. Callahan County' 
fly J. J. PEtaii.rst. Pt-put, 	 ta-st. 

GIVE NATURE A 
CHANCE 

TO 	"Come Back 
a • 

THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 
Southwest 

DEEP CREEK NOTES. 	Bell, of Baird. 

Of course you want 

one White Hat this 

Spring 

Aristen Gage 
is thc newest style 

and the correct ex-

pression of good taste 

Come in and see the 

White Hats 

Its time to plant our corn and feed This remedy is most effectual in 
But we cannot get a etand 	relieving coughs, colds and croup. 

We never like to dry plant stuff 	For sale by ALL DEALERS. 
Then have such weedy land 	 1eo-St-Advt. 

Grass and water is mighty short 
And our stock is not doing well 

SPORT HORSES. And if it don't rain pretty soon 
We will surely have le sell 	 --- 

If wheat and oats dun's make a crop 	The automobile has injured the  
We will have some high priced seed breeders of all horses with the ex-

Guess we will get to piew it up and ception of polo ponies and bunters. 
plant the land in feed 	

as it makes it easier for the players 
It has been almost a tear since we 

, of polo to get to and from the pole had a roaking rain 
So you see we cannot raise a hum-itleld and the huntsman to get to and 

per crop of grain 	 from the hunting fields, Mr. Teller 
This letter is almost as blue as any• Blakley has a pony stallion in which 

one can make it 	Sr.' the hest strains for the produe• 
A blue mind rover nel, it rain so 

Lion of tote p 	s vet found in the we sell: sure:v has ,  to take it 
But we know that always in the c Ault r). 	Ilia sire, .fudge Welch, 

past it's rained afer a drought ; made a good hunter after he was 

--- - 
Indigestion nearly always disturbs 

the sleep more or :i 
the (-aloe of insonn.gsia* a

nti 

	

nits 

 a often 
	

is  

	

light 	Spring looked 4n by many afr e  
supper with little if any meat, and the most delightful season of the 
no milk also take one of Chamber- year, but this cannot be said of the 
lain's Tablets immediately after rheumatic. The cold and damp 
supper, and see if you do not rest weather brings on rheumatic pains 
much better. For sale by A LL which are anything but pleasant. DEALERS. 	 10.4t- Advt.  

They can be relieved, however, by 

BI  ENE BOY IS WINNER IN 	
applying Chamberlain a Liniment. A  

DEBATE AGAINST TULANE 

Another Abilene boy has wade 
good. 

He is Ilubard Bowyer, son of 
Judge and Mrs. John Bowyer, and 
in the intercollegiate debate be• 
tween the University of Texas and 
Tulane University of Louisiana, he 
and his colleague, Sidney Johnson 
of Corsicana, won the decision Over 

the Louisiana men. The subject was 
the single tax, thee ame question 
that was debated in all colleges and 
universities this year, and the 
Abileoe boy and his college won 
with their arguments on the negative 
side of the question. 

As a student of the Abilene High 
ochool at which he graduated, 
Hubard made a record as an orator, 
sad evidently be is still making 
good, for tbe debate with Tulane was 
one of the most important ot the 
year.-Abilene Reporter. 

Hubard Bowyer is a nephew of 
not  sludge Otis Bowyer and Mrs. F. S. 

be Ai 
felt on. 

due thereon fer te to:rit*1 of more than five years 

after defendants caume of action accrued, Mill be-

fore the commencement of this suit, antl this he 

IS ready to verify. 

6th, Plaintiff further alleges and raYr fOr 

in this behalf. that the plaintiff herein ought not 

to he disturbed nnr interrupted In hi. title and 

possesnion of the three tracts, of land herein he-

fore &merited in paragraph 2 of thin petition be-

cause he say. he in claiming to have good anti per-

fect title to the land situated in Callahan and 

Brown Counties, and decribed in paragraph 2 ef 

this petitiin sante being all of the three trscts 

claimed le, tids 'utmost, mitten, unit this plaint:0' 
and thew- under whom Ise claimn has had and held 

peaceably the land claimed. and adv.,. leiniessi.m 

of the 1.111e. cultivating, using and enjoying the 

same for a period of more than ten year. after de-

fendants cause of action accrued. and before the 

commencement of this wit, and this he is ready to 

erify• 
are asserting !OM,' right title and interest in the v- 

iand and premises hereinahove described. in that 	7th. For further plea herein plaintiff says, that 

and tenements above deacribed, for a period of 
land and premise., that he havejudgment correct- 

more than three years after defendant cause of . 
mg the field notes to said land to conform to the 

action accrued, and before the commencement of 

‘.11:•efirAerTla rdet‘W.F.4iPiviN,̀"*~wkazt..,0,01.56wvpir f  

EXCURSION RATES 

The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 
Coneult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Amt. ‘en. Pas Act. 	 Gen. ire. 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

Mrs. 	E. Wathen, formerly of 
Putnam, has many friends here. Baird, but late of El Paso, have 
Ben Althorns Is ts splendid, maul) ' moved back tii Baird where they 
man, and we do hope he will he will intake their home. Maj. R. E 

and friend?... 
spered meny years yet to his family.  , IN,Vealitehveen.  died at El Paeo last year we 

R. J. Harris, of Admiral returned 
last nieht from Garland, Pallas 
county, where lie went to visit his 
old time friend, Ben Williams, who 
Is sick and hail heen for sometime, 
but Mr. Harris said he found him 
much better than lie expected. Mr. 
Williams, who formerly lived near 

PIANO RECITAL 
- - 

On last Friday night Miss Lora' 
Franklin presented her pupils in re-
cital at the Presbyterian Churcie l  
They.  welt. sesisted by Miss Helen 
Walker, •Iso Mr. .1. K. W estbrook, 
of Abilene. Mr. Westbrook is an 
accomplished whistler and added 
much to the pleasure of the en-
ta rtainment. 	Every number on the 
program was well rendered. There 
was a large (Iowa pr"snt. 

111•1•••••••••MNIMIINEW 	 

I now ha 
you conterr 
one before 

Phone 91 
....14111.1111111/. 	  
ono 	

AMR. 	  
OrIAMMIMPOIDMIMINO.MINWSIMO.WW. 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

FLAG RAISING 
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